
Cleaves to Elect Naar 

Council Members Thurs. 

According to the requirements 
ef the conetlittlen of the Stu-
Mlle' Amoolatla., aleoflons for 
the Mess representatives to the student Coulson will be held Mae Thunday, May 5. The Melon will meet alter topper la the Imp math noes le Fe.- ion Hall, while the dam or 30 will meet In Chen Hall at the than time. .Due to • mi.• eederstandieg, lb. Sophomore acne. were held two week. es The following Tthrsday. *tee- 

ns W11 take place for the aft• 0. el the Assoolaties and • 
week tater. May IP, IM ••• oil- • ore will lake aver their duties. 
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State That Loos of Popular Football Mentor Would Be 
Calamity; Both President Comfort and Coach Silent 

Alumni Ask Prompt Settlement . 
of Coach Harman's Contract SUE OF PERMIT FOR 

PUBLIC PERFORMANCES 
IN ROBERTS HALL HELD 

State Refuses to Pass on 
Auditorium Despite 

Alterations 

SPRINKLER NECESSARY 
The State of Pennsylvania ha. re-

" fused to Emote a permit for the use of 
IRoberta Hall for publk performance. 
cad the fire underwriters have de-
otaei to grant the expected lower ha-
surthee rates despite the esteneive 
theng a made for that purpose Mat 
summer. It wee loathed on  Baton:MT 
from Prmident W. W. Comfort. 

Both the State and the .derwritera 
Maim that Bober. Hall &Wald be 
clewed with the proferaional theatres 
whim give one or two peformantra 
ddb throughout the year, aid there-

fore ehovld have an automatie then-
kite system on Ito stage. When epproalmetely 1135,0011w. ex-pended nn altered.a last year it was 
believed by the property committee of 
the Board of Mellen, after coned-

rod tad. with the sethitmts. contractors end intheante moots, that •0 exceptioo 
▪ Id be made tot a builditte which held but four public performances a 
Der r thd which had the reasired witto- 
bee of exit. 	aabettas curtain on 
tbe state. a fireproof motion picture 
booth, all of tench were (Leo being 
Mateded. Special Play Permit 

Tee  because the peewee State law 
provide. for no sorb exception. it wan necemary for the College to secure a 
spechd permit from the Cotnmanwealth for the perform.ce of the Cep and 
Belle play lu Roberts Hell last Fralal evening. Two firemen from Ardmore were M. detailed to ha pre.ne and [be play Wait presented voter the same 
precantionery safeguards required last 
year before an effort wee made to alter 
the WIMP,' to comply with State fire p reletion.. tommeeting on the penult sit-uation, Dr. Comfort stated that despite 
the 	inedequacy et the Pree- 
n{ 	 there _weld& 

echedoled lobe OMIT 	ff1113•12' It le expected that the neeeasary re-
meeting alteration. will be made be. 
tore Commencement on June 11. bet if these chume can.t he made by 
that time other special permits eon be 
wcured from the State for partithlar 
oecusielle. 

Instellation of • thrinkler system 
will cost from 01500 to .P000 eddi. tonal, bet Including 	summ ers al. Menthe., the total should oat em-
ceed 135,000, Dr. Comfort believes Piping for the wale. will have to be 
cormected with that in Founder: Hill. 

Ni.:.toriigosf.tricooartstrARobort 	ems 

Negellatiel With Stet. Iowans and Ewing, Philadelphia lumen, ate metier for the College in 
negolititione with the State and the 
undetwriter. Mr. Long•ere said Sat. 
order that he was pimentos to get to 
touch with J. Henry Seattentsod, 
treatheer of the College Corporation, 
early next week end Would then be 
ebb. to give out the re.. of the nes sedation. lie expreesecl coubdence that the situation would be cleaned ep every .one It was only slx wee. •eo that the 
Pe000e ty Committee discorered that 
I ad summer'. alterations did mot meet requirements. Dr. Comfort said. That 

Om.. ea Plimi eetsma 4 
ALUMNI GROUP TO MEET 

Advisory Cenentte. to Poet. Wit Presidest at May 7 
On Sahmlay. May 7, the Alumni Ad-dewy Committee will hold Its annual 

eonference et the college. it is ex Meted that the program. which le hefty 
',tapered by B. G. letter, 	&thee 
tara of the troop. will duplicate those of previous meetings. The lintel per Dam tandem of 'Islam.] thr fee eerat with a representative Mud. troop with the President and with th 
Dthm. A Joint dinner is then netmUy Reneged for the Advisory Committee end the Executive Committee of eh 
t
Hoeni of Managers There will be o  himeadore however, In that tin menthe. of the noon ere planning to Wait de.. from 8.30 to 

10:30. 

JUNIOR PROM 

FRIDAY, MAY 13 

9 TO 1 
HOWARD LANIN'S 

ORCHESTRA 

Sale of Tickets Starts 

TUESDAY. APRIL 20 

Apply J T. Evans Chr. 
$5 Meg 	$0.50 Couple 

Limited to 200 COuPtee 

In an effort to inaugurate an ac-
tive policy for p.mMielf prompt settlement of contract differences be-tween Haney J. Mather, football coach, and the College administration, Chad. Moeda William, '14. Nat Set-ordslidiereted the rottenly, open let-ter to all Haverfortiene tbrough the medium of the News on behalf of the New York Dererford Society of which he is prenident: 

'The New York Haserford Society 
at Its remit almost meeting wee 
alarmed to know that the new centeact pet-genteel hut fall to Coach Harman w. AU' unsigned. The ouly hope-
ful feature of the sitthtion was that 
neratiations have continued all there months wi thout al positive refusal on either tide. 'The New York abroad have to de- 

	

sire to write ['each 	n co och Hanna'. n-
tract. but they are tumelmo. in their 
demand that hr and the College come 

n" 
an 

 
agreement. lir. Hann. has .made • remark. 

thle Impression on all 1t, the metro-
politan district who have met him_ He is comiderml to be elmoet •n ideal 
leader and teetherof youth mew. hie 
le. to lisverford 'would be regarded 
aa of the geestest seriousnese. We 
cannot afford to see Coach Hannan go to another school except for ono..- .noble demands wbich we do not be-lieve he would nuke. 'This letter M issued by the unstil. mow vote of the Na. York Ileveeford Society to mak other alumni that the 

keep
bOdy to take active Mew to keep Coach Harman at Haverford... 

The NewYork Laredo Society. 
Ahonel Determine to Aet 

Commenting on the letter, Mr. Wil-
liam,tasted that it had been drawn 
op as the result of action takenet 

	

New 	ov meeting of the Ne York Berford 
Society helot of the .Columbla Helmer-

4,‘ 
New 

of the unsettled condition of Coacb Harman'. comma was ititroclucted by E. T. Pries, '17, and that the forty 
unanimoual i.r.

to. anangeimat so. Itt" the Cellege will tot insc 51r. Klemm,. 

Navel Feet.. of Semler Beak Are A 	and by Edit.' 
thogratt!lhheftlorro 	tl7th6te.ti"ilfe4r.. ord. nmordin, to A. V. Fowler. editor-treacle The editor al. stated that 
in addition to the grain leather cover with gold-engraved Callen. .0, one of the novel featurea or this yearh Record would in a map of the College 
emend. sod buildings done 	mock imitation of a medievel geogeephicel map, It .11 be adorned with large-scale illuet.tions of various buildings and points of perticular Interest 00 the nmeu• and wiU not be conspienee. for ito serlownera of treatment, J. Fe Ferinthe. Jr.. famines. man-ager, Re  enneenced that all of the 
Ear 117;n"Ir.''.4,11thrds.VI:gttomUte eaerarer and prloter. Mose of the 
cute and the galley proofs have been returned for correction. he Mated, and tbe only vrork now bthind hthedele Is la the advertising dep...., 

WEAVER TO RETURN 
Slob Coetraet Still In Deaf Dee to Lack of Fends detheding  to Ralph Mellor, '99, 
mthident4of4i.e.„C:p mad Bells Club. 

etramental Club for l't'e'l?...otf  gee for 
five Dere, 	whhont doobt again direct the dub during the next see• son. 	Mr. Weaver. in addition to 
mutating St Haeerford, directs the In-atm:mental Chthe of Princeton Chime-9117 .d HUI &boot With regard to the return of Clar-
ence G. Mee. who directed the activi-ties of the Glee Club during  the prise 
latter 

Mr. Stellar le. uncertain. The latter han stated his willinene. to re-turn, but at D.W. thee.... not suf-ficient fund, available to tie Cop and 
Belle Club to pay hie falai, and the necesaary Linde at be secured from outside contributiee. Mr. Nice, who lime In Nerberth, I. e musical director of the Pbiledelphia-La Rota Opera thmpany. 

Mr. W rn iMas pointed out that the 
Iota of C lo.ch Herman to Haverford would be a "enlandO," etetheg Dud 
be did not knew 	end that the where the College 
could get 	better m New York 	an 

Has...ford Society we+ 
that. se . to e the alumni and the stu-dent body become aroused over the 
present  Rhaetian. Hr characterised 
the popular football rothtor as • "eery 
estraordinery ram.' -pointing out that 
athletic work does not usually Wilmot 

a 
 men of bit calibre. When intemlewee on them  atter of Coach Harmed. 1927contrect lent 

Saturday, President W. W. Comfort re-
futed to make toy etatemem for pub. Intimeting that the tendon wen not one for outside interfenenee and that no meytiou of the situati. bad been made to him directly by the President Comfort stated that the affair was • private ace between the Coe. and the College admieNtra-tion, and declined to say whether Hat. man', cootract was tout neatened due to salary differ.... On being ques-
tioned further, he implied that no et- ctioo existed between the ad-
Vollsitrdatiort and Conch Hormuz by 
wing that be bad amoral pleasant comet-Endow recently with the foot-ball cornier. 

Harm. Reiman la Tells 
Coach Herman likewise refused to 

make any ...meat for publication 
other than that be "watt to stay at 
Ileverford-  He admitted, however, 
that he had bad other cereal. offers, bet wile .willing to discloth his future plaits further. It is ;amenity- onderetood that Coach Harman's failure to .Ian a contrect for 
next year ia not due so much to Wary demende se to differences with the College adotheistratloo. Coach Har-man said that be at. era. •heed with 
plans for thring football practice de- 
Nolte 	 mmettled conditions. 
mating that there had been nu active 
clemb between him and the College 
administration, but intimeting that he expected that there would 	probable chtmesp.„ in the football marble, staff neat 1E: Whet theft simmers 	,:Id 
be. be declined to Wed. 

e ea wan reached. 	. rant be- lieve. Lot there are midlevel poinibil. 
It 	for research within • short dis- tance of the Emit where •  the dIgghig la now bring done. The expedition het bees fortieth with 
onuthalle good weather, Dr. Grant writes, Lavine beet belted In Its work only two ...three days he rale. The  eintimer season was itelveled for the 
work, tweauw,  to  Palestine it la almost 
totally without rain fall. 

COMMITTEES COMPLETE 
JUNIOR PROM PLANS 

Hostesses and Orchestra 
Are Selected; May 13 

Is Half Holiday 
Phu. for Junior Day re Pridel. 

May 1B,  and for the Junior Prom. which ell be the feature of the .oriel and athletic program, are now nearl, com-plete, ethordhs, to reports  made by the committees In charge of ermegemeeta All contract. for the dance have been ...mice, mom., that for the mnic 
whirl  will be furosthed by Howard Lenin's threbestre. Tentative arrange-teems for • new feature which the 
commirtse hopes to be able to int.- do. this ye., cell for the seedily of topper at 11.30 o'clock on the  lawn  
between Founders Hall sod the gymna-sium. According to the committee,  this plan will not only make  the  rapper 

more plethant for the roosts, but will 
.1w eliminate any inconvenleace caused 
hr thosestIon la the dining hall, Erase Names Hostess*. Anoonucement et the .election of hone.e  for the dance has  been  made 
by J. T. Evens. 'MS. chairman of the 
Prom Committee. The hoatesses  will 
be Rm. to H. Rittenhonee,  Mr. A. H. 
WHO*  bled  Sh re IMO, Na,.  E. 
D. Wets., and  Mae. L. IL Evans It bas else bees smoyneed at the Col-lege office. that Friday, May 13, will be n. College balf-holidey. with  no nf- theees ...lesdertittistaeg-rtio;i,,,L;Irs,  
meats have already been made for the  accommodmion of gumu  from a dls. 
tenth in the Union. Dinner will  be 
ezred,  to .allx.er.ste.11,:eip.i.f.tt in the 

Athletic thntests at home no Junior 
nay will include • track meet with Swarthmore...bail and tennis with Delaware, end probable a cricket match. 
UNDERGRADUATES DRAW/ 

FOR NEW ROOM NUMBERS 
Verb Fun Hotels Expert  Added Lloyd 

Eatries  to Be  Filled 

BEATTY, '28, ILL WITH 
BRONCHIAL PNEUMONIA 

Betio. of hie dines. Bettor ens forced to relinqeith the part  of Me-Re... le the home perform.tee of the Cap and Bella play.  The [loft.. tot," last Fad., to M. 13 	 '24. 

CAP AND BELLS GIVES 
SUCCESSFUL HOME PLAY 

600 Creed Rebell. Hall tar Dramalle 
Prematstimat 400 at Dead Approximately 000 per.. crowded Robert. HMI last Friday treeing to aline. the climax of the Haverford dr.matir season. the hot. temeeethei. of the Cop mid Bells Club play. 'The Hottentot." After the play. 2P) cou ple. remained for the dance given in the gymnasium. Entirely pew scenery, constructed this year of mdly treated cloth under the supervision of A. Slicer. '27, mare manager of the Cap and 

Bells Club. was used for the first time 
in 'the Home Play. -The Hottentot" 
wth the first dramatic preeentstion siv. 
ea by the Cap end Belle Club in Rob-erts Hell since It Wee remodeled last summer. Harty Taylo. ferny.. Orebeetra id 	dance. e for the dan furni thed the ar'm. • 
criT1711:2:g.he=s!.:12=edd:rtre dance which followed the Home Con-cert on March 25. Contrary to the usual custom of the past Hveral years. the orchestra was not placed In a cor-ner of the gynteeeInm, but in the cen- ter of the dancing flow 	at the Herne concert The decorstioes were bi the same grimed Hatt and widte color echeme used at the dant. followIng_the 
musical elub's concert on lamb 96. 

The Cap and Bela Club will bring 
p sent 7: .4' !Tfr at the Cedar 	Country Club near illenside no Msy  0. 

TWO JUNIORS CHOSEN 
FOR NEW 'I' CABINET 

Robinson Expects to Call 
First Meeting Early 

This Week 
Appointm.t of four menthe. of the present Sophomore class mid two 

en ben of the present Junior den en the Y. eL C.A. cabinet for 1927-2S was an-nounced Int week by C. A. Rable., recently elected Prealdeot of the College Aseociation. Ord, one cabinet poet yet remain. recant, sad it is nthbable tint this will be filled shortly  by. the selection of a new head Mr the dl 	govt. deeeHment. 
With the exception of lithar.011, who n es area ambling oilleer of the Y eithinet, J. T. Enna, 36,. is Om only member of last yeath cabinet to se. 

erg[  reeppointment. He will have 
Maine  of the membership drive next fall. Lest ever Evans aged 	editor of the Y. 11. C. A. Handbook, while Robin.. n beaded the social service de-toirtment. R. Winter. 18,  one  reap. pointed to take cheese of the disco,-

on groups, but 'resigned late last 
week. 

I. H. RiehardsoosN, the 	other 
member or the present Junior class named to the new Y cabinet. will take over the work of A. G. Powell. '27, as of the .4001 Charity Chest 
drive. C. M. amnion, '20, one of the newly elected Y vier preeideats will have charge of sensing ablate 
for  the render Association mettle., while A. elewainney, 'N. the other vice ereoident, will edit the H.dbeek. Hamilton will tithe over the depart- ment ItIreeted by T. 	Rel.], 
shirk g  the peel  year.  Other '29 M.N. Hamad 

- The two other tnenibers of  the  Hasa 
of .20 appointed to the cabinet.  J.  P. Fox and G. A. Rbosde Jr.. will act en  heeds of the social eerrire a. con- ference departments of the 	reaper- limb. Almada will succeed J. L. Heller. '27.  en chairman of the confer-ee. crommittee. Athording be Robinson. an effort will be made to hold the first meeting of the new cabinet early this week. Among the tentatire plane which will be dia. tweed at this time I. that of beeleg the outeide speakers ere addressee covering order 	fieel in a defincleff arranged order, Nand 	speaking at random on disjointed topics. lt le ea-pected that oue of the  genernt subject. which  will be taken op he this manner will be that of creed. sod  that ...hers 
will be mewed to outline a 'number of 
different creeds  in n series of talks coved. Ode field. Robins.. eIso stated that plane are 
and 	

of 
 for a drive to secure a nunther of representatives from Haver. lord to attend tbe Y. M. C A- Confer-... at Regleetnere and at Green 

Lane. Pa., from June 10-20 end Jane 
0-111 refrpeMively.  His  also possible  that arrausements will be of *eon for a week-ead retreat of the Y 
cabinet 	held at the Woodman 
School. Wroth's, Pe., toe.ble the 
new department leadera to .dIsenss fix- 

one 
trUrpeti 	 '"'"" tow" 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNI 

WILL MEET ON MAY 5 
Annual Diener of Aamehtielt P 	 

Ofilare On Tluraday evenly,. May 5, the New belted Alumni Ageochlion  of Haverford College will hold their an-nual dipper at the Milton Club, Milton, Mass. Preeident W. W. Comfort d  R. 7. Sbortlidge. till. midst.. Head-Master of the Choate Reboot. Walling-ford, Coen, IOU be the decals of the 
The members of the executive  co  inittee of Ms alumni group are, R. Colton. 171. Preside.  C. T Cottrell, VO. W. Hinehmas 	F. M. Whit. 

roe, K V. Bulltheer, '01, W. S. 
21. 112,  W. tan. 

HAVERFORD LEADERS 
IN JUNE CONFERENCE 
ANNOUNCE PROGRAM 

Full Schedule Planned for 
Philadelphia District 

College Men 

TO BE AT GREEN LANE 
A new atudent thnIereme for men from collegea in Philadelphia district will be held at Green Lane Camp, near Philadelphia, from June 0 to de, it 

WaS 
 

need lam week by Jo. T. Evans, 'Re and G. A. Rhoads. '29, who will be the leaden from Haverford at the thefereere. The Rey, Charles A. 
Anderson. who in in charge of Chrin-liee Education in the thn.raity of Penneylv.i• CC-Milan Association, will outline the plane of the thRerence 
La collection on May 10. The Green L.• Camp is the Pre, erty of the Linivereity of Penneyleania Christian Association, under the au-spices of whirl, the confereoce  I. being held. A full profram of speaking, thnferthee work, and athletica  hth 
hen  arranged. The conference will be limited to 175 men from Haverford, Drexel, 
Swarthmore. [trainee, Delaware, and die ErMvereity of Penneylenels, It 
Ili  be in char. of the Rev. Feeder. Lek B. Idler,  secretary of the depart- 

ment of special 	lingo and confer• 
ewes st the Unieereity Ite.telatiow The total ewe to the college man at the conferenee will be $20, inductile, nil-road fare. reel...bon, mid board. Athletics Fearer. 

Inter•eolleaoste ell.  programs  have been arranged for each afternoon dud,. the week of the conference. Among these will be convets  in base-ball. volley bell, tends,  swimming, and boating. The conferenee work, dealing with problems pertinent to atudents, will be taken up &trine the townie. and em- ulates Every men will tura ample 
opportunity to themes hi, on par-
ticular problem. with the leaders of 
the conference. 

Included le the lied of outetending Madera in religion. and ,educational field. who will speak et the c.fertece 
en the- following: Dr. Harry Wthdr-
Colon Theological Seminary. New York City: Dr. Ralph Sockm.. Pastor of Madison Avenue Methodist Episcopal Chaece. New Tork City: Howard Thurman, note,' negro speaker of Ober. lis Ohio: Dr. A. Ray Petty. tenter o 
Baptist Temple, Philadelphia: P. T Leo, of Coates China, .aduate 

and 
former  

• 

Untenably of Pemsylvania and former secretary ry to the Mayor of Cen ton: Dr. Herold Phillips Putor of tie Baptist Church. Mt. lemon, 	T.. Dr. dem. G. Rodger, who has been leemeing in the Client: Thom. Q Harrison. Secretary of the Fellowshi of Youth for Prem. New York City 
Jan.. Mren, Sethetary of the Indus-
trial Commission of Federal C,ounr 
f Churches: Dr. James IL Franklin, 

of New York City. 

FORMER INSTRUCTOR GETS ANCIENT BUILDINGS ARE 
POSITION  AT  HAMILTON UNCOVERED BY DR. GRANT 

E. B. Gran. 'It, Appended A...tad Ham-ford Profile., With Natthe th En- P 	r of Hide. 	paddled, Report. Prop 	 

After spending test year in Eogland 	Excavation of n rite c.  ant terme who,. ea wee erected In reeeerch the time of the Hebrew, as described work ell • recipient of the Parker 	the Old Tramline Fellow/1111p from Herverd 	mtemellt is lirceenMeg 

University, Ple. Beldwin Graves, '19, eeludff. 	m • recent letter 
Imo , 	p.,,,kaaue received by Mrs. Grant from Dr. Etilitt 
ofIdielory st Hamilton Coe., 	Groot. professor of /3iblical Literature. Mr. Graven less to  inerructor In who in member of the Nasbeth Mi- 
ran at Ilarfeorefogeli. 	Lexam. pedition which is now doing erehaelo- 
He then sorted 	emistant 	[Os the wall of the andent pity has been tory at Harvard for three years. leay. reached, and eereral villas. barn,. idles 
imp that Melted. to accept a similar and cisterns hem been diMovered. post at Hew/ord. 	Thirty men are being employed by His mar in Eagle. hoe been spent Dr. Great and the other director. of In 	 work 	met, of the barge the sfresedition to do the acte•I cethedrels. 	 ging 'into the old hill. located neer the town of Rannitali. This number .27 CLASS RECORD TO BE 	It .11 probability be increased 

DISTRIBUTED ON JUNE 1 	
retention re est. 

lu Raton. which he received in 1922. Pcet work u Peie.d... The base of 

Bditorlei Dosed of the College literary 
publln 0100. 

Jones, who succeeds H. E. Bates. '27. eerved last eetir as assiet.t Mrculallet manager of the Harerfordian, and Is member of the spordng board of the Ileverford News. Rodelhe m  leas show-ed keen interest in the Harerfordian during the meet year, end ireveral of kin article* have eppthred In reeent in... He deo of 	for some time es  < a  member of the editorial board of tbe New 
ALUMNI HONOR PRESIDENT Dr. W. W. Comfort will he the  mint.Of halter at • luncheon to be given at the Hotel Adelphin on Mon- day, 	st 1230 F. M., In honor of Ida ten years of .rvice 	weld. dent of Hereford College. Notims to this effect have been sent out by Alontal Secretary Hoopes ''21. The plan of boldlus the ernecet seri. of affair. of IN. nature w. twthoted by H. 83 Bricker. '00, who et. president of the Alumni AasocistIon NM year. 

JONES AND ROEDEUIEIM 
ELECTED TO HAVERFORDIAN 
Seta COM0Itilliee DMA. Elpoillees Uetil Lost Week Due to the molted rivalry between those competing  foe  the pelition. the election of circulation manager of the Ileverfordion was delayed until last H. 	.2k "'.. Ceelliffee Improved: Will Preltably Be elected. 	d at the same Rae John 
RodelheLm '29, wee Vetted to the 	Ord at Infirmary In Week J. C.  Bestir. °R.  who  has been con-fitted to college infirmary alnto And! 

lit with an attack of bronchial pneu- monia, is be •  some hat Improved coe-d/ties at preeent, It wa. no  Feeterday. Although it. fa hopomible 
to we a definite time for hie recovery. 
Lt  is expected (het he will be able to 
eiturt, to hie elawee In shout to week. AM condition. eltboorh not particu- larly mrionn a. a bronchial pneumonia cane. was aggravated by 	mama spasms of conabIng which seised bins 
periodically •nd left him powerless to help himself. Due to this dream-dance. a special none has been se-cured to watch him &trine the night. No other notable  old bat bran reqUired. 
Hit family have been practicall7 the 
only visitors, More 11117 altetalia to 
Rhea/A precipitated .other caught. 

The throe represenntivn  of the lower elan. met Saturday morning in Roberts Hull at 11:30 oectock and *Keeled st the annual chooeing of 
room numbers. This method, which 
has been in practirs for over twenty 
Tears. last td 
	tit ew meddle. one 

ILL oat known se Oct exactly M In the IBM dethde. The lucky recip- e.. depth the ruins ef the city were tent. of Number 	Included T. H. found, Discover'. of pottery Rea. Veonemert, of the Junior Class: 7. P. meets were made before the bottom of Fox, of the Sophomore.; and IL Fe C 	it 	Ithi 1 
A.ording to 0- IL Chem, registrar. 

who coodoels the drawing. a tare small number of men retained Ilia year. It it expected that the new entries of Lloyd will be HIM, se there 
were onlr two suite. of the old en-tries with men retaining. A melons romect of the room eetection was that occepaot. or three suiten In Merlon Annex, and the entire first floor of Centre Berets, reeerved their preeent suites for text Tete. It we. 	expected time the choosine of moons would not actual Mein today teitil 1.30. but because of the Weal treat eantnaion end delay an-ticipated it  will begin early In the moraine, it was stated. 
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Haverfordians Sing in 
Orpheus Club Concert 

TO. linerfen1 Aloud took 
eratelesat parts In the TMed 
Priote Cooed af Me 1026-27 
soon el the Orphans Club 
elven before • large mediocre 
In the Academy or Maser en 
Wed ....... April 27. 

Dr. Jam. M. F. Carpenter. 
'IS, batty, WY the palest at 
the sombre. and presented a 
group of 	 theledles 
Ion Mai Fe" by Handel, "Ca-
rlon 66 Cuna," an Asturian fellp 
ego. •rveneed by risotto de 
Montalto. •nd e2olpeurte." pre-
loped 1m/ow net sop a saw-  
her of encores. 
Tatted Brown. '23,song 
10 obligate to the "War Seal" 
by Max Brunch, which wt. Very 
well remise/. Henry W. 
MINOS, 26, sae, legeolal 
sole. Is Beak's ettle 

on
g ,lots 

Chelstmes," and nob 	e of a 
geartht to step a gra. of repro 
spirituals and selection. 

MAY 2, 1927 

KEDonakl£,Campbelf 

LSAD1NO SPECIALINTS to 
YOCING MEN'S 

Sao. Toom.t. Smt. M.O.. 
Etabodathere Mmeet. Avocet 

Reineento Bats 

1314.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPFSA 

Hew Spring Models 

Now in Stock 

At Our 

Philadelphia Store 

1=1-1223 Chestnut 

Street 

$9 

$7 
CrialsWs 

too.. 
swkw,z 

m
.efr geeeth, tld 

termolk,U,.. weckm 

CAMPUS CLUB PUBLISHES 
ANNUAL REPORT OF WORK 

Or. Wien., Secretary. Clot Floseled 
Mond tel Tells of Plage 

Dr. A. H. Wilson, seceetorv.tresor. 
er  of the Catopue Club. Owed on Sat-
urday a report of the elute, setleite 
during the p

ct 
year. athompanled by 

...tie 	ment whieh allowed 
deficit for the fire time in the twenty-
five year. of Its existeoe. Thle was 
laid chiefly to the <gooke programme 
whire On been uedertaken end carried 
through nlong lines of sproing and 

o

trua l 

 eannt  

io of tree nod thmbtery. 
Th 
	

praying especially 	pointed 
item hirl 

 

 In recent Tenni hod immoe too great to tw proicele 
esetetted 

of 
 the dodo reourees or 

the club. 
Attention was called to the work of 

eetneeing name of the lower. from the 
memorial garden to order to plant more 
enduriee evergreen. od Arab, If 
the improvements to the .rdco here been improvements 

 edvaered by the led• 
rile or latter part of May to warrant 
IC e ...bag or the entire club my 
then be relied by the executive coo 

for pumpers of Ineptellon, 
has been onaltheed. 

16.01210 enrol. 	 .1001.11310 /DIT01. 
nama tt. way. 	 Lemma IL Pew. 

emirs non. 
	 ettreelaret .01111f0.1.1 

WOG. 1. Illready. T1 
Nada W. Montt 

.01.10 .0e1D re. P. Fat ••• 	
Dante O. len. T. wan.. J. aware, le 	 V. wmaal 	T. 
nem. to. new. Or  rem L. 	Jr.. Te. 

Yea P. Seer'. 	

a Nat. J.. In 
ltdesh 	no., mo. 	 . L. Marren IP 

6...10100.1•11.0. 
w. Xreran Metre  Jr. 're 

flown. 1111.1111 
Bonin I. alarOlon. 

ADVIZT03113 	 C110..101116.0.1 
SI... a. Menden. TO. 

eau:loss asses 
7514 	Loan. 	 Terert O. lialltrea. 
/Mr. 0. Tame n, le 	 Ta.. Yr, TO. 

COMMENT 
Some of the leee optimlotie men. 

hem of the :lenient body have been in 
• state of cootemation in regard to 
fore telling weather beretae of certain 
eituatione attendant upon the Junloe 
Prom 	. . Frldsy the thirteenth; 
thirteen please in the orchestra: thir-
teen dance. bofere the Intermission: 
two tithe. ,goal thirteee denten . . 
The odd. oem to be on M. Violas. 

We wonder who the freahmen Iu that 
Snake the ..Hottentot" Is, horseplay. 

The Philadelpkia Inquirer for See-
dy states that in the special roe be-
tween Peen and eirarebtoore held at 
the Relays Itaturdsy. Haverford 0.' 
Shed second. 

Concerning the Diploma 

New Haver], Coen.. 
April 29, 1027, 

The Newt 
Dear Ed. 

Immediately upon reading the state-
ment reprinted from a private letter 
that a Haverford mea ben valued 
Me degree votomerclelly at 72e. I in-
terviewed him mid One teethed the 
following results: to the pat Msee. toe 
gale hat been completed to au under-
graduete who doe. all feel ore of his 
shaky to get one for the noel $15 
ebsrged at Commencement. Further, 
the above. tiered It hoop. that he 
merely tonaiderrd I. rommercial val. 
tie to le 72e and did Oct nab to ins• 
ii:ge,,,,the...o.tvher::::uies,u4l.hat the degree 
may or may not hove. For fear that 
the etateineut May be minoderatod. 
Mat threugh drop rennet for the value 
of ley own degree. I wish to Bet this 

Wyne Jackeon, 020. 

What of American Expeleet? 

(By Net Student Kerrie.. 
Use the Dulled Mau. Melia. 

retailed kleged-antof-celithe lim7 0r-
ford motleyreserve the memory of Niel. 
ley. John Locke. William Peen. Ed. 

ib
wont Gibbon and Walter Severe Lao-

, Yet Steer nee were ouch unruly 
endergraduatee that they were •11 ex-
pelled from the uairereity. charted 
with sorb enure: 	podition. atheism 
doel.fightine ..1 nutoelattahret Hoe 
this country a reineorable 

IN late there tire been a cress deal 
of &enemies of &eminent, Editore 
here been *stetted. relieleion. Itere
been threat... let these defy 	e 
authorities. hold to their principle. ad 
point with pride to Euglleh predeces-
ors Mr. Gerald Elio,. who WILII 

telled from kan.. Pity .lo 	Cot. 
lege for writing out ...ken erlitorisla. 
oeSo that • prudent reendesed for crit-
icising the authorities in better on 
thanone williog to le emit In his 
place witbette darting. Professor 
Wolter I.. Whit-thou., of Princeton. 
my,. that "]-only. Jeffrreens 	Frank. 
lIns wld be fir. in phi. order M. 
dee. The would not he like', to rub. 
toil le restraints put open modern atm 
dents. 1 doubt very much Ik.efther 
.rettld have leaf. tbrnob his- 
Man yelse.. 

The Coifed Freres has a dull,. 
 Ill ef those who dere ex• 

tweed from retiree. There wen the 
twer papule. of Jobe Fiske from 
Harvard In Pun Mr mining op in 
Meer.' the frerwInian diecoveries. 
The family WIPP frighleued el this 
eorioos endexceptionally weltrend 
sophomore. and finony enmmoned him 
for puttiohment. Finks w. let off 
with a "pub. admonition." James 

Whistler. like Poe before 
him. was expelled from Wee Point for 
poor seholarnhip. 

lee tubed be expected. the writer. 
of the root...entry ern revealed a 
more rebellions *met ht their student 
days than ,brie Vierorine predrent 
core. Some were di/mimed. other. left 
roluotanle. nuti the atmoephere they
found teeth to editing. Doe year 
ell that Theodore freelapr needed of 

lv the linervi. of Indian/1. Ste wet 
e ...dent trio !mown through aohointly 
mbillty or 	 Hr plodded 
through hie ficet year, then left. 
.ions only nrStu- ande hunaperheneon 
coneernlux the polite e.g. of .lerw-
tIon In or fectory of kneeled.,  Ite- 

left

i
gene ()Neill 	PIS polled tom Pence 
on at the end of his freeman year 

for a triaine oftener. Pineleir Lewin 
left college to tenon later. He WIP 

Bale in rebate*. againot the Dale 
environment fled college end Lived In 

Agetrreee tp.t,o,rod  ronpha
le

ca1  1x 

bowie,raperlanceo. he returned to Yale 
for • year end took hie 

Yale Liberal Club 

reeleg that the onto of Servo sod 
Vanretti. internale.] Como:meat 
leaden, mole.. be atatotarbuset. 

t';11,221eM'I,Inolerfblore'lit:dm7F.74ho 	C71;7. 
of the Yale law School. made 	fol- 

I■ertlo.t remark,. hod week at 
Meer. of the Yale Liberal Club: 

To ay tbe leant. there la the gravret 
doubt of the refit of the arms.; *het 
the yroceedingp were perigee!. with 
the hysteria of the 'red' fear. and that 
the Maaaarboertnt mere. here been 
more Interented In ottemetine to ins. 
lily them•elvep than In affording • 
retrial under calmer citron...note." 

"Voles. the ()overeat interferra.” he 
continent]. 'them meu will die In the 
week of July 20. Snell a recoil can 
only be vire-. with thr crewel con-
cern by defenders of one Institution.. 

"What le the explanntino of the at-
brede of the court.? The whole coun-
try we affected silk the red hys- 
teen. Why should net enew teal
he had In the rel.r  elr of the errs-
out? Pefortonotely. the amours for 
n new tries have con• before the Jude. 
who tried the rem. and be bee taken 
them more on ti attack apes bitneelf." 

Memorial to "Dishmop" 

Students It Mount Holyoke Coll.ta 
ore collecting funds for n etemoSal to 
the little French poodle mutt -Ptah. 
u. 	who  for en long entertnIned the 

nud its ripilm. with Ito trirkn 
Ind entire. Hugh Helpde oiled it 
,the dirtiest dog I have ever seen. but 

chnotting." eDiplonon" Away. 
appeared at Clam. nnd edited. !unc-
ap...v:1y arrubleil and derornted. 

Faculty Notes 
Dr, Witham E. Lunt, prole.. of 

English ConeStutlooal 111n1enke, hem 
made arrangements wrench at the re-
vered, of Chiral. derma the. rummer 
presto. there. He plane to trove col-
lege alertly after Contmenantent to 
the up bin clinic, at the westrent 

Institution. 
A summer vacation in nottheni Ter. 

moot where hr box just parebaard 
property In Ming planned by Dr. Frank 
D. Watson. professor of Socio1og7.  Hb 
time well be ore6pied largely In over. 

Improving his place. although he 
elan expects to do was fella.. 

I.. Italie M. 500A,, prole...or of 
Philereophy, hoe arrsoird to 'penal a 
large part of  the  condi. mummer at 
his place in South Ch... Maine, al. 
though he him planned n few *Melon, 
.ids teem One of thane le a Dip to 
Iowa. lu Joie where he will attend 
a Yount Friend,  Conferee., lie ex-
perts to be located at Flavor/ore eh.. 
ing the re.' pert of June, but dur-
ing the latter pert he will attend a con-
feree.. of New Enelend Friends. From 
rep runlet-en. Dr. Joliet. will go di-
rectly to hip gummier home to Maine. 

Neat Sunday. Dr. Jones le echeduled 
to glee the William Penn Lecture nt 
the Yearly Meet.. of Friend. In Phil. 
odelobia. Thunulay and Friday of the 
rename ireek. be in .trend an roef11. 
tire committer condom of the Five 
lewr Sleeting ot Richmond. Indian.. 

Profes.r Leon FL Rittenhouse. of 
the Engiore.6g department. is '(nn-  
ng to put more of the mummer var.- 

!too in et nom. prefeselotual work In 
Philadelphia. Ile will notable he lo-oted with • metrepollteu ouhlie etil• 
it,'  Culni.t17. although he by mad. no 
definite arrangerneute an yet Dr. Rh,  
tenhoune will continue to trees at  lain 
Ilaverford home +mine the mount. nod 
0111 moonete to the 

Alumni Notes 
'01 Willi.= A. Blair 0111represent 

Herm-ford at the ierventy•flfthaunt 
C.. of Catawba Collexe,  Salleburg, 

N. C.. on Joe 1. 
alt &mot C. Wither has traneferred 

from Pennder School. New 
York City. where he has heel. lt pro• 
femme oftumbrel.. 	Once 1913, to 
the New lost Treshent' College. He 
will tree. roethc.i of umthernatire lu-
stre.... Me Wither, who has boo 
a mother of the Faculty of Ford. 
ham Vac ndre for revers] yearn 
lutruelor In teaching methods. h. leen 
entire to err ttei.n work In New York 

e21 Julia It Miller In trechlog erhool. 
In Colon. Md. 

Y.! William IL Merriam IP in the 
radio bughwes ml Is connected with 
Prente•Pbelps. 	Philadelphia. Hie 
busk.. a&reat In lett 

North 
 Thir-

teenth street, Philadelphia. 
Itlebard M. 

 000ore 
 ho been torte 

Iins fellow in physiee m the Califon& 
0  11001  of Teethed... Owe the fall 

of HIM llin edam... in 406 South 
Chester avenue, Irmotdeet 

'21 Exlvotni J. Thompann 	remit. 
Halted no 	lowyer in Philipsburg. Pa. 
1110 Imainres 

add 
	is tachooporer 

BalkIlnf, t'blll purls. l's, 
"L' eardnl0b g. Miller 1. eena'1,lnl 

with his brother. Charlet. 'thk, an at- 
torneysoot-law 	La.ester. Pa. Their 
bush.s addrese in fre North Doke 

"r° 3\r•1'bylea Itagely, Jr.. is connected 
with the Appalachian Etwitrie Power 
Contenny of Kingsport. Tennessee. In 
the ,'wain' of conetntrtiou inspertor. 
He may le reached in are of the abOVe 
nmou.S. 	 

FRESHMAN DEBATING TEAM 
COMPLETES ITS SCHEDULE 

Seas.. Closed With Ti. Against Frame-
toed HIM, 

A tenth 	ending in a ticdeclidon 
will, leettakforol High School broueld 
to a clone the schednie of the Photo 
tone Debatine Teen, on ...Orel 2-1. The 
.10ret of the debate, -Itenolved. That 
the  United Stet. Should Foster the 
Von... of n• League of American 

eagrerktr.." 	'Wirn""nMialn'tyal'ohed 1111L 
a leneue woumd.  be  dm most titterere  
medium of improving the strained re- 
lation: which now 	or may arer 
oolong nations of thin brminphere. sod 
prow.' a plan in which they Ashore 
that Silo effort retail be moot efficient-
ly rand. to e, ronelosion. Freinkford, 
represented by IV. Wilmen. 3. Fent 
end J. bleeereon. °posed the retodu-
tiott on the mon.. of Its impreetica. 
Mite as new. from an nronornic 
ntandpent. 

Henerfonl ION. reprepenred by C. W. 
Mille ,. D. K. Spelt MIA J. P. Jonea. the 
name co...flop aldch on March 10 
tool  by  n tern to one rennet to the 
°newel. freshmen. Thin team, span-

towed by the Debating Society of the 
lease of HMO. ix the find of its kind 
organised ...hie recent year. to en• 
gem in °tamer emapetit on. Althoneh 
tho 	te51130 have tern meth. and 
thr. prep.! Srolor and Junior clan.. 
retell formed debating Oulu during 
their Ithlole noir,  no eleweSeeeeree 
now In Ilererlord hap tree participated 
In ;delete as meto.r of n Free, 

The Frrehmen Dehmlow Society, 
which h. conducted regular lei-weekly 
meetleen throughout the year. will bt 
addrenerel by E. II. Hollander, 24, 
therutnu of the DehatIo. Pennell in•
the Talon Wetintmlay evenine at 7 
eitenek. 

COMPULSORY TALKS OVER 
Dr. ...lab H. P.M.11.18• OslO Library 

Letterer al Cermet Year 
There will be no more required 

beery Lretures this yen,. according to 
• reason! ennounetment mnile by  Pres- 
ident  W. IV. Comfort, The on], Li- 
brary Lecture which the college has 
henrd Ihl. yet.as  firm 	Roberto 
11.11 on Decembe

w
r 0, be Joelah Penns- 

▪ . l'realdent and Prevent of the 
FeireesItY of Pen.rell.la. Dr. Pro-
emao spoke on -The ItiflOPOtt of the 
BIN, in Modern TAB." 

It ha• been cuatomary to provide an-
nually a rearm of two or three of 
three lecture.. whIelo ar. supported  br 
the Itlentilr of e fund re 

tai 
	re- 

eeived in lend from the rotate of Mory 
Farnom Brown. 

If there is sure a thing we n ploy- 
proof 	o, I think I Ital.. discovered 
one After witnessing two perform• 
anco of Victor Moines comedy. -The 
Hottentot.. as urea by the Cap and 
Bello CIO. I ma convinced that Teson 
Stoke. rem lier n geed acronet of hiv' 
'elf In any Way that can provide him 
with s few mildly wade situation, no 
cantle, whether the piny itaelf  has  
notable +mantle weaknew 

This 	eminently true of 'The Hot. 
Seaton." The prey is se trivial an Ic be 
alomet entirely devoid of dramatic 
merit, Ito ilnet with a few excep-
tions-all the more notjoeable bereuse 
of their refit, --ore deridedly common-
plce.  Its  humor In for the most port 
cheap nod °brio.. There le elmont 
oubtfety at ell, The nituatieme-,,,,,, 
with notalle exeeptions-conodo  palls 
horror  not Ir. +epistle uniterlal. Vet 
in attire of the orekorm of their ve-
hicle. the Cap end Brew ntul Stoke. in 
I.tft,,anf. bare managed to put 
genuine, eolerretning anti eujoyable 
ehow. 

Stekee Ants With Clezt.elty 
Too much credit cannot be given the 
E  etokee bandied the part of Sam 

Harlington. weak ae It eras. with dex-
terity cue MM.. It would have be. 
eaey to overdo sorb an unsubtle part 

their
he molded this tn. almost Cu. 

their nod atilt numaged toplay the 
role for  all the humor It afforded-and 
a good deed more. that wee due to el. 
acting. He  Poke  his linen smoothlY. 
end carried the pert with poi. that 
would haye does reedit to • prof... 
pionaL  Alma  every more he mode 
wes in thararrer and effectively timed 
to prate. the desired effect For the 
third 11114C. M11 Vt. yea, hie a.. eeie 
Irlbated more Oman any other o. far. 
tor to the ouree. of the perform...e

Theoeore Whitteleay. in the 1.01.iI

41;  
shot bl Perforomore was not up to the 
standard he net lest year 10 enretain 
Appleek." his part wax well do.. es. 
Perini rensIdering the paucity of Ito 
poanitontire. The role calla for 	eol- 
orient ...tem. supine stage heroine: 
and that Is a pretty big handicap for 
0.13y 

that 
	to evrreOnle. 

interpretation area et limes inclined to 
In a little too languishing nad "soft. 
neaps,. but II le difficult to tell whether 

the raatiVloto7r Xlith oltrthliTtete;r.';a; 
• more 

 

than credit... performance. 
Lionel Potent. In the inexeleably 

M te elaar villain part of terry Craw-
foni, was unable to rise much above 
the weak.t of the pare. and con.- 
quently his perforih.oe one hardly 
more than edequate. 1.1n. moor wit+ 
to point our that the fault lay in the 
flay  rather than in the acting.  although
he Inner wan at tioten nolicrehl, ama-

teurish and unfinlehed, Ten some en-
tities to (loon. lienetnger se Mr.. 
Mr, Cb.derick. Henninger s moing was 
therm-m.1mq also at timep by 

UV  the  think. time the 
Part required. Leonard Yoder, es 
Aire Feel... gave • very adequate per. 
forma. e  and in oddition med. his part 
mo 	n hr han mu of the *tore 
except Stokes, Edward Hasten... ne 
011ie tioilford•  nue watienreory. Alfred 
Mellor. as his wire, tell munewbat 
ehort, principally nu ensue. or hie 
yoke, which  was  1.11..ited to thr pnre 
and did not corer. 

Addi.o Allen end Wdlimn Lane. In 
the re. of butler end groom. rev,- 
Neely. deserve special reft■ tion. Their 
dialect 
handled 
	that of lAne, wm 

• handled, and their acting splendid. 
The scene between the two of 11 ,r0 wes . 	the lent of the perform. 
Wife. 

The play was exrelLently reaped and 
executed m000thly. Both remittal. coil 
make-up were astlefartnry. Except for 
the feet that the Melon frequently 
failed to welt for their lough.. the per. 
(unpin. wax reasonably free front the  
Norte thst charamerim so at 	•rea• 
taut production.. And moy I add in 
conclueon. that the Ws that ends the 
piny or. particularly tree from wo 
ungseetion of smateurishneol 

TO NAME CUSTOMS COMMITTEE 
Members of the Como.. Connoltte 

for 11017-50 was be chosen at the nen 
mod ing of the Student Counell. It to 
emmonced lore  week. All the lame  
bane noteineted member, and the pi 
members of rho 	 In be or 
Ireted by the Commit will electtboi 
men ...mu. The chairman of th 

nex t year Mil be either a 
J.ior or Senior. due ro the deeirion 
of the Student. A.ociation made set 

red woks .go. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

Theatre. 
eleangreT Or 2111100-17.1K111 

ens. et n. Weer es r • 
1147 

nret11-7,Mtam Mammy sot 1m. 
We iese la 

00103e5-no ins Nem old. in 

1181,142T--Cinosn 14h'• 
tle..1p2-0yetes 411a. •'0,E1 

Moles Pletenee 

omen-son Pomo. ott nary 

aitthenth.--gentae, 1,614y. 
alair 	tnInday. ere.. 
Ina m -them et the Cate 111,  
CO sad Weedy Itehe Coto . 

r/ItIC-Collori; and,o od ogles 
DILI 	..1fOOING Of ant me.- 

errnse-..d4. 	o ass Ira 
 
- 

assign l
M
a. Gilber in •71. 

Cost of otto Oeht," SMttlsr 
Kam lln•oh ''Anoltnn0 
!Aix> sr as..., owns L. 
Puma is -mood+. to no 

tea 	_e 	Wyse. and Sato 
Tem in ..thestn, 

151.1.0■-.14, X.., on, Mate. 
0o Y "rte Tee minds.-  

Menit 
0 6.101IT 	217610...0*  

e

▪  

.. m1a6rt th.M,
eMrea  Oy 

8.1321r07.41111.■170IID 8■11.110(1111 
- 0. 

oro

Iroa•many 
awl. -IOW taro 11.• boo-

*ad sooft. 

Seville Theatre 
Bryn maw, 

Programme 

Week of May 2 

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

John Gilbert 
in 

"The Count of 
Monte Cristo" 
Thursday 

Mae Busch 
te 

"Husband Hunters" 
Friday and Saturday 

Laura LaPlante 
in 

"Butterflies in 
the Rain" 

rye 

What is the Safest Form 
of Life Insurance? 

tor HE LAM Ineurance Trust" 
which don not put the 

burden of investing and the• 
nerving the proceede an berth-
&lark* who may not be experi-
enced. but which &Onto them 
• steady and dependaLke Mcome 
Instead. 

If you are carrying life it.- 
..nee or contemplate taking 
out a policy, the °Sm. of Ude 
Compoy Will be glad to confer 
with you concerning the adott-
tages of platting  your ineurenth 
in trust, 

g beehive. 'Th. Lg. hands:de. 
Tema.. oat Its eel two ...wt. 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 

Broad St Chestant Ste., PkIladelpida 

RAVERPORD NEWS 

The weave I. pone.. weekly 40405 	 •t Way. (ofaro rat  Om Liner. 
rtatemer ...or. Ire norm woo moo Wm.. Pest ena newer.. Gana 
whet. Peesettreem, 

somodonem 	ben. at ay tx.. nth 	mon. M.P.em my 10 rem.. 
• a• ore. ch. wetter et t. reetorke. nmerrerd. r• ole. few .ern. 

Tabliforlea's 	not nolo WM.. tee Tomo. et were., R., n 

member .e MYM, refuels reasmelyinto Ilewspaear 

gareenals de see 	 Am. me opts.. tho ram. eeadn. key. 

The Elements'  Rage 
Hundreds of thousands homeless, lives indiscriminate of age or Nee be-

ing taken every moment, Irreparable damage to property, and the raging, 
seething watera of the treacherous Misalesippi lone on. carrying death 
and destruction over before them. This is the primary situation facing the 
United States today. The blasting of the levee, to save New Orleans, end 
the consequent flooding of the lands of isolated fishermen and trappers hove 
scarcely alleviated the situation. The waters are rising and the inhabi-
tants are fleeing for their lives before the oncoming torrent of &solution. 
During the winter of 1862 and '8.9 the hike/intents of Viekeburg held Ot 
with indescribable bravery against the Northern invader. Today the In-
habitant,. are again besieged, this time not by any force of man, because 
of differing opinions, but by an act of God. 

Secretary Hoover has Sated that the situation in serioue and the 
worst her not yet come, What human help they can bestow the Goy. 
eminent and the Red Cr.. are giving. The minimum quota of $6,-
000,000, set by the Red Cron, is undereubscribed by a million dollars. 
Has the time not come for every eltIon of the United States to old in 
palliating to whatever degree possible the aufferinge of fellow Amer-
icans? 

Coincident with the Charity Drive, the Hoerford Y. M. C. A. 
pledged not to ask for money for any other muse during the College 
year, and the Cabinet has believed Neel( bound to abide by that state-
ment. It soma clearly evident that no pledge should he given with-
Oat thought for the future. We would not stand by and wateh a fellow 
neighbor's house burn without fighting the liatnee. An emergency has 
arrived and the natural medium for giving relief has its hands tied. 
Obviouely, the ,Y. M. C. A. most A.- to meet the crisis by special die-
pensatlon from the student body, or some other student eggenithtion 
must face the catastrophe. 

There is but one force in nature that can give help to these people 
in need and sorrow-and that is Humanity. Mr. Hoover has prattled the 
bravery of the people of the South. The reserve inherent In men to 
riee to meet disaster has not deserted them. "Aye, other men hove ill 
luck, too." Whet are we going to do labort it 7 

The Unsigned Contract 
• The student body, together with the New York Alumni. is beginning to 
wonder why the contract for next season of Harvey Harman as football coach 
has not been Wetted. The Whole matter appears to be cloaked in mystery as 
neither President Comfort nor Mr. Harman has said anything officially in regard 
to the matter. 

Despite Coach Harman's record of sit consecutive victories in seven 
starts last fall he bas not yet been signed to guide the football destinies of Hay. 
erford for next season- 

Close acquaintances et Harvey Harman know that he has been unflinching 
in his loyalty to the College and that he has preferred to remain at Haverford 
with considerable personal sacrifice when opportunities to advance to more 
promising peeitierM in Other institutions have been tendered him. In view 
of this fact, it must be admitted that it woad not be consistent with the char. 
aster of the coach. who has with him the unqualifiedsupport of a majority of the 
alumni and the undergraduate body, to refuse to renew his contract on account 
of a mere financial disagreement with the College. 

The knowledge of these face forces the conclusion that if Coach Harmipt 
wants to May at Haverford and both the alumni and undergraduates want him to 
remain as the College football roach, only the refusal of the powers that he to 
permit him a free hand in the administration of the football department or to 
offer hint a ch.ce foradvocement in the academic department, could PeseiblY 
account for his failure to sign a new contract to coach et Hoerford. 

It is the sincere with of the student body that the differences between Mr 
Harmhn and the College be settled at the earliest possible date. The prospects for 
next year's football moon are unparalleled in the Meath,  of the CoLlege and the 
team feels that its than.es of success would be ineffably dimininhed by the lose 
of Harvey I. Harman 

• 

Reviewer Criticises 
"The Hottentot" 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 
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While Stevenson and Parrish Studied MANY SEEK DATA FROM 
DOCUMENTS STORED IN 

ROBERTS COLLECTION 
Famous Signatures Owned 

by College Worth Large 
Sums of Money 

MONROE LETTER PRIZED 
Eleven thousand letter. end don-  

worth worth several hundred the.and 
dollare stored it Roberts Hall and 
guarded by two fire-proof rooms with 
iroe doors and window and three•loot 
wall., bring daily 	constant stream 
of letters asking for bleariest and 
biorraphleal information contained only 
in Charles Reber. Autograph Coll.- 
tion,_ according to Professor Rayner 
W. Keen. curator. 

Trasmcepts and Photote•Phe of 
these Newtons, waned by /e.t.a.. 
authors, agendas. royalty. reatiou 
leaders and countless others from every 

senor
country end every walk of life. en 

to truseidee reenarch-worken 

111°,:= 
coSection a. authorities. Dr. KeNel 

A letter written from Valley Form 
to that cold winter of '70 by George 
Wathington In hla own band end com. 
planing of "the uncom

a
perable desire 

of the officers of this rmy to be eh 
sent from camp, a, every day exhibits," 
is one of the prize woe...ions 	th 
collection. It is on display in the

of 
'en- 

e 

ema exhibit room in Roberts Hall. 
Owlasett Signatere Held 

Copier of at lentone eigosture of 
-every eater of the Dart...don of in-
dependence fill two bum so the rows 
of mthinetehelvers in the filteerfoot• 

the 
	inner 'Mak" One of cheer is 

the e50.000 Button Menace signature 
described in a recent Jamie of the New.. 
As to nee/eatery with may of the older 
autographs, des creased, yellow dm, 
meet I. preserved between two sheets 
of ceihtiold. 

The col/eaten la the lift of Lo. 
B. Robert., wife of IN collector. the 
Lee Charles Roberta '64. for mane 
year. • manager of the College. it 
wae 	 in 3902. and wizen 
Robert. Heil len give. the folio.. 
year, it was with the undentarding 
that pert of It ahead be used to honse 
the tenectien. 

Barret Gard Letter 
A letter from Robert R. Livingstone 

and James Monroe to the State De-
partment at Waehington, written in 
180.3, in secret rode, and dencribing the 
colammation of the Louisiana pur-
chase, is another of the highly prised 
documents in the collection. The letter 
h. been tr.sheed between the lines 
by the Stets Depertment. 

The gezeral exhibit room is open 
daily under the este of Miss Hewitt. 
Papers in the "vault" may be inspected 

see Aff. woolLatIon.. -Pmdessor Reber. 
Mauna of dee various AM. .C. 
COEMIZIT 0011t of the autographs. 

INTER-CLASS DEBATES 
WILL BE HELD MAY 24 

Sophomore-Freshman Con-
test Will Precede Senior-

Junior Affair 
Tuesday, May 24, has been selected 

as the date of the sonvel inter-elm 
debate.: the Sophomore-Freshman de-
bate for the Everett 80dety /natal at 
8 o'clock and the Senior-Junior debate 
for the Almmi Prise at 9 o'clock. As 
these debates are oficlallY condotted 
competitions for college prises, they do 
not fat under the jurisdiction of the 
Dehedeg Co.Cil, but other eerier that 
of the Facility. Dr. E. D. Studer, as-
eoctste professor of English, is in 
charge, and will be mated by eerie. 
members of the alumni. 

During this week there will be tom-
Fetid.. one. to all Seniors and Ju-
niors for their reepeettre teams, and 
during the coming week similar C.a.. 
that* for the Sophomore and Fresh-
man teams. The details of then try-
outs will be aonounced to Goilndan 
and peeled on the bulletin boards. 

Everett Debate Extempore 
The Everett Society contest iz acme-

what extempor.eoua. with the .bJect 
announced not more than twenty-Ow 
hours in advance, and three members 
opeaking on each team. The contest 
foe the upperclasenen le of a mueb 
more formal nature. The etbJect le 
announced several weeks In advance 
aud there are only two raker.' on 
each side. The 'faunae of this contest 
is 

 
regarded by mop friends Of the col. 

le ge se the greatest of undergreduele 
honors. 
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, foreprised 
idtuheel 

excellence in last year's Sophomorc• 
F7.1201101 debate on Tuesday morning 
In C,ell.tien. At the same time Dr. 
Comfort presented vratob fobs indica-
tive of membership on the leaving team 
to Hollander and histeam-otees 
D. W. RmIste sod J. Q.

two 
Hunsielter. 

Meats and Provisions 
William Duncan 

Spring Avenue 
Ardmore 

DIESEL ENGINE DEVELOPED 
BY DECEASED AWMINUS 

W1111.1 Goodman, '95,w as V. Presi-
dent of Worthingtes Corporal!. 

The death of William Goodman. '95, 
which was recorded in the previous Is. 
sue of the Never ie sigulficant as the 
passing sway of a leader be hie pro. 
fesslon. It was under hie impends-
ion se manager of the umnefactating 
department of the Worthington reap 
and Machinery. Corporation. that the 
.1.111111 developed the new double-ac-
tion Diesel engine, which the Mined 
sere. SHIM. Board adopted me.. 

for use on ite saps. The Ne• 
War valve air compression and other 
engineerine devices were also develop-
ed under his direction. 

Aside from his profession. career. 
31r. Goodman served in two wen. Ho 
eaw oaken duty in the SpanishAmeri. 
can 
	the a 
	mean in the Navy. 

During the late World War. he was 
Placed in charge of manufacturing me.. 
'floes at the Worthington plant at 
11.elton. Pe. 

He was kern in Cincinnati Lifty-two 
Yeses ago. After enteeine the eegi-
nearing department of the Laidlow. 
Dunn, Gordan Comp.y of Cinannati, 
he was made general vateeffee of the 
Cincinnati branch of the Worthington 
corporation when that concern absorb-
ed the former. In 1018 he W. Nam 
barred to New York as nagleant to 
the vice president, sad fear years later 
became tithe preside.. 

KILEY, 'II, AT HARVARD 
In en announcement of coe. in 

the Te•chi. of Earthen 'offered by 
Harvard I:elver...yr in it, summer 
eebool. Irv. C. Foley, '12, is listed 
among Oho. who will conduct 
Masa In the Senior High &hoot Mr. 
Poky.~ who is assistant head meter 
of Germantown Friend.' Scheel, le 
also teacher of English and French. 

C. G. WARNER 

DRUG STORE 
WE DELIVER 

Telephone Ardmore 1372 

NEWLY ACQUIRED NOTEBOOK PLACED IN LIBRARY 
At the top ie Oa. how Max Pereira, '02, illuminated one of hie chemistry eerperimette" with water coor humoresques, forerunner of hie "Old King Cole," if not of better known freenes. At the lower left is a repro-&Med page of Stevenson'. geometry notebook. used while the author was asterient at the University of Edinburgh. 

The ootebook Is a recent gift from Gabriel Wells, of New York. through Christopher Morley. '10, and A. Edward Newton. An experiment in rhyme la found et the top: ..C11111 tam Abraham. whim-wham tram ciao." 
As far as decipherable the lower lines not 

The upper portrait La of Partial, end the lower of Stevenson. 

CHILD STUDY Si'ONSORS 
CONSIDER FUTURE SERIES 

Averes• Alt aaaaa ca et 500 Marked 
S... of Helm. Lat.. 

Arra-ding to Dr. Fmk D. Watson. 
ro pfessor of Sociology at Haverford. 

who woe i.trumental in wearing Rob-
ert. MO for the recent series of Child 
Study Lectures delivered st the Col- 
age. 	vimiNr course Is planned for 
eett sear provided OW there le mi. 
ecient demand for it_ The past serier 
caseating of four lectures wag 
even nt Haverford ererr other 
Reamed. afternoon. 	 Feb- 
ruary 10. The same addresttes were 
delivered In Philadelphia on the eve• 
a. often being Presented here. An 
avenge attendance of over MS) mined 
the ew ee. of theirpresentation at 
Haverford. 

Under the nuepices of the Main Line 
Pante. and Educators' Committee end 
the Parents' Council of Phladelpbia. 
tour speaker. were secured, noted In 
the field of porthole. and sociology. 

Weal  
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alto and authorof several books on 
the subject wee the firet speaker. 'The 
second talk wee given by Dr. Chance 
A. Patten. head of the Psyeldatrie end 
Child Clinic departmentof the Poly-
clinic Hoepital to Pah/deltoids, and 
connected with the linivermity of Penn-
alvania Medical School. 

Dr. Benjamin C. Greenberg. prone-
leant biologist. sex. end child ready ex- 

R„r4, ofzfriat Eden 
Itra.'7,717=7 :g°11;tonc,': the 

n 
wee the third lecturer. A. oe climax 00 
the eerie.. De. Alfred Adler. of Vies.. 

qt1ith Iredefroi'Vy Fretless lino .&til'd RV' 
Dr. Adler has been pang the same tee• 
tun et Oxford and Cambridge and at 
collegee nod universities in GIN coos 
try. 

SWAN AND RUEDIGER GIVE 
CLASSICAL RECITAL HERE 

Mauna Boonton. m11 Meedalsseks 
Nentan Peewit. 

Bream' Soma In U 511nor, and 
Baetlinven'n Borate In G. with Mendel', 
eohn'e "Lleder ohne Woerte" as an 
encore to the former number, made 
(1P the programet the Beethoven. 
Brahma recital given by Alfred J. 
Swan. lecturer on meet and pladoe 
and Frits Ruediger. German exch•ngo 
etudent and refire, at 	recital given 
In Roberts Ilan last Tuesday evening 
at 0:15 oNbeek. 

The recital woe preceded by a brief 
lecture on the life of Ileethoven by 
Mr. Swan. He emphasised the three 
thief periods In the life of the great 
German composer, Meeting the mattes 
of form and the increase in romantic 
chaos in Me life. The Beethoven M-
oe. was a work of the earlier part of 
that composer's life. 

The xonata by Brahma mnsisted of 
lamtoree. a Monet sod n Neu. The 

whole program. awning le the 150th nnalvereare ye. of BeethovenN birth, 
wee of exceptional interest to those in 
nttendonee. 

REFUEL ADDRESSES ENG. 
CLUB ON FAMILIAR VERSE 

Prior and Swift Dealt With: Carr to 
Speak at Next Meeting 

William A. Millet, 22. Instructor in 
English, lectured Wort the English 
Club on enhotthir Verse of the 
Eighteenth Century," at a meetne held 
In the Colon Net Wednewler erening. 
In Ma address, Mr. Relent made special 
referents to Matthew Prior and Jona-
than Swift, reading !selections trove 
their poetry. Refre•hments were 
serred after the meeting. 

J. D. Carr, S, wilt be the principal 
speaker at the text meeting of the 
dub, whkh will probably be held with• 
in the nest two weeks, altheugh no 
date has been definitely fixed as yet. 
Carr will Interpret some of his own 
Metre. 

With an appeal to "make the greet-
er Haveeford • better Haverford." the 
College W.kly, forerunner of the M. 
erford News, came Into esteems 
eighteen eters Aso. After thief rs 
of uochallenged domination of Ilene-
ford journellen by the traditional Har-
erfordian. no undergraduate. dared to 
del, °potation end produce Ole three-
column, four-page sheet, seemly one. 
third tiro size of the p eeeeee News. 
Theeew pubficetion offered to print 
"elleollese happen... in • fete,, hn. 

or knock wlumn within is pages, 
It was rot long after that meteor-

able issue of February 15, 1009, that 

in ig1.11t 
nursed co for tumor 

years later, in 1924, II adopted the 

prese
present six-column arrengeereet, The nt 

 ' 
	been 

bsTr."111t4*, at the end 
of flee years of publication. 

A "journal/etre feat" of 1010 was 
ituttluted bit the College Weekly when 
It isetted flee 

of 
	during the Ca- 

engem months of Jut„ ands Agate to 
report the semen of the Haverford 
cricket team on Its tour of England. 

resistreesist Paper at Lakl9n  
A. F. Horton, Jr.. 	edi. 

torinehief of the News: Dell. Hee.. 
11. ma.ging editor, and 	8. Mur- 
phey. Jr.. T.S. bosinetts maneger, will 
represent the News at the annual con. 
eention of the lutercollegiate Newspa- 
per Anociation of the Middle Atlantic 
States. The convention will be held 
at Lehigh University on May 13 and 14. 

In addition to the elecdon of officers 
for the coming year and the tame-
lion of other Important se-
ri. of talks by esperiented new.peper-
men has be. planned. It is hoped that 
this feature will give those preterit 
keener insight 1510 the finer Man of 
Mine journalise. last year the con, 
renders was bed et Swarthmore and 
was pronounced 	grtlit Opeceao from 
both Journallatie and a fecal stead-
ied.. 

stns

A more meet 'Ncoop" was accom-
plished when the News printed the 
Mat ratio dispatch to a mane paper. 

as a report of the Intercol-
i:r cited/0 League meal]. iNee 

White 
City siresby 

W. 
'BOB:

e 
stead..27, and cent from there to JOT 
I. AMIN, Ps., the prirate elation Of 

aired 
 B. Saab, 27. From there It wee 

.441.1%'"it'Vekg ttith 
celled (hemming ite epublisbere.. 
They were John Domild Renderdine. 
10, end David Scutt Heehaw. In 
1010 the Wee./ boasted an "Editor-
In-chief" and threestszletant.. from 
witch time the elss of the *tall be 
',wrestled with the also of the paper. 

Meer 31. Chase. 114, was Ahouni 
Editor In 1920-21. Havre W. Pfund 
12, now Instructor in German et 
Hendee", served as Editordnehief, 
during 1921. William A. ReitseL '22, 
now Instructor in English, 

time 
an as-

seelee editor at the same time. and 
Dr. Herbert IV. Taylor, '14, now Col-
lege Physic...reed in the ame ca• 
pacIN seven years earlier. Joho It. 
Hooper, 21. Alumni Executive Secre-
tary. wee editor In 1029  

theme of To O.n.o. Bullet.. 

dolls  Barlow, Ex:19, Asked to Mere. 
eset Taw Coesiltuencies 

Soseph Denm. Harlow, ex.'19 the 
eldest coo of Sir John Ernmott Barlow. 
Bart, of !indwell MIL Cheshire, En-
gland. bee recently been asked by two 
different district in England to be 
their candirlet. for the Howie of Com-
mone in the coming Parliamentary elec. 
Pew 

Barlow entered Haverford in 1915 
and left a December. 191d. to aio to 
the reconatruction work it Europe with 
the Ameecan Friends' Relief Sere.. 
At college he received his letter in 
mac. for three years, and in cricket 
for one Year. being elected captain 
of that sport in 1918. 
Junior year he wee manoMr 
cricket tog. and was • member of Beta 
Rho Siga. 

Idle fatherma formerly 	Peelimi member of the House of Comma., 
and la head of an exrt firm. with 
offices its Landon and

po 
Mr.b.ter. 

John Barlowis connected with the 
Ilancheater office. 

Lady Barlowdefeated in the 
lest election for P 

Ins 
arlament on the 

Liberal ticket, A eomger brother. 
Thomas Barlow, ea 21, 1. connected 
with the Loudon office of Ma father's 
with 

St. Mary's Laundry 
Ardmore, Pa. 

See Frank at Chem Lab. 

RUMS EY 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Electric Supplier end Machinery 
Everything in Radio 

1002 Arch St. 
Philadelphilt 

GET it alL Don't miss 
 any of it, the dizzy 

lights and patty-colored 
frocks; stepping to the 
frenzied blare of saxo-
phones; senses tingling 
with being alive and in 
the midst of it all. And 
next day—instructors who 
are likable but exacting. 

`College Weekly' Forerunner of 
`News' Established in 1909 

NEWS TO SEND DELEGATES HAVERFORDIAN WILL RUN 
Hort., Halley mid Morph. Will Rap- FOR BRITISH PARLIAMENT 

To get the most out of college you must be 
full of vitality, must have every nerve and 
muscle working full time. Right food is the 
key to it. The Shredded Wheat habit will 
help you to make mind and body alert and 
throw off the poisons that bring sluggish. 
ness. You'll like it too. /es appetizing 
eaten half a hundred ways; smothered in 
fruit and cream or toasted with butter 
and hot milk are just two of them. 

THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

SHREDDED 
WHEAT 

MAKE IT A DAILY HABIT 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



INTER CLASS MEET TO TENNIS 
TWEEVEN MILLARD BASEBALL TEAM PLAYS 

BE HELD ON SATURDAY 
Steve. and Wallington and L. Also 

WO„ .e tl r„.r1..di N. Y. U. .ON SATURDAY•tuo defeats ne im ammo's total to 

. Pictures, Picture Framing . 
and Novelties 	.. • 

The Gift Shop 
Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayna 

WHEN SOU NEED ICE, CALL 
W. B. Kerrigan & Son 

729 La 	 Are 
Bryn Mawr 1175 

The Four-Piece 

Suit 
The Popular Suit 

For the College Man 

$40.00 
$45.00 

Smart Domestic Tweeds and Imported Fahric-Coat Test. Long Trousers end P100-Four Kole-Item Every College  Man will be inetrnted in these unusual values 
STRAWI3RIDOE 
& CLOTHIER 

Market at Eighth Street 
• 

Wins Twice 

PRINTING  

Wm. H. Pile's Sons 

421 WALNUT STREET 1.1311..delphla,  Pa 

Hooka. Pamphlets and Catalogued 
Office Stationery 

.13 Thome 	Leyte.. •Plittos 
Las.. 'III 	Kato Tell 

SPRING FOOTBALL 
Prsethm Will be Held a• Tuesday and Wednesday Tble Weak 

Tuesday  and Redonda,' are the two day. eet by l'oach fireman for manor  football prareire thin week. Creme. ly. Thursday h. twee 	spit an the ochre., The mew exerds a. usual will be .ne threugh with pansing. petition nod mune Menai rear tIre. with a 	of "touch"  football t prepare the men for next remelt ape 
reti."TreT,n7lIth eler  hleral peg 
tea pones set up ou the held, ge net  the drop reed pl.. kickers may Itnebe op their toes. It IS one of the neer mange that the sal nowt. Phall he set 
this r 	

bark of the goal line. .d this will be attended to. 

CASA DEL REY 
HAVERFORD 

Hotel Rooms For 
Transients 

Breakfast Luncheon 
and Dinner 

Special for Teachers 
and Students 

Our Green Room Is Now
quet, Card Ready for Ban 

and Dancing Parties 
Phone Ardmore 3160 

ST. LUKE'S VS. EPISCOPAL 
Wednesday  May 18. SL  Luke's nd Erigeopal .11 Mime their animal rick meet in the Intemacademle Lea. due on the Deverford track 	St. lothe'n probed,' enters • favorite. Ia he running remote, due to Its show'[ It the Penn Relays. 

Irti17:71711 
A IbIlL3000 . 

Get 

HOT DRINKS 

and 

SANDWICHES 

at The 

Haverford Pharmacy 

Edw. K. Tryon Company 
Haverford College  Official'  

Sportiva. Goode 
ell Ch.M.  

P 	Stew, latiodoloht• 

CLOTHES 
Seadsweede 

Are Cat to Onkw 

ESTABLISHED  ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 

STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 

CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

gh■INACI 

hrecterililmse 
S 

Arthur Perry & Co. 

Investment Bankers 
1515 Locust Street, Philadelphia Roston. New York. Providence, Portland 
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HAVERFORD HAS DEFEATED DELAWARE 
12 CONSECUTIVE TIMES IN TWO YEARS 

Blue and Gold Has Not Registered Triumph Since Baseball! 
Game in Spring of 1925 

Ifererfork. ...erwheltnitig defeat of Delaware tho. were on he cinder path minted us wimewhat of̀ a bruin...al. We scratched r and scratched our head.. 
hot emethrow or other jure couLdn't reera to remember how loot ago it w. since Delaware bad triumphed over • Haverford team. In fact. It was to lone ego that we had to dig through the old records. meth suddenly we came across a box genre •of a harebell game Dialed In Slay. 1925. le the run minion the fiteHrt and Black lad a 1. Their opponent. had two 2*., one In fro. et the other. The melte number was 11. Dela... de. tested Harerford 11 to 1! It w. the only defeat the Blue and Gold lathe. on the Caters all that spring. and  big Pere five In the error column of that terrine hog score area. to Indi-cate that We handed the game to them on • silver Walter. The 	is team armed en ea. 5-1 triumph. 'the track., reentered a 07-Z1 win- In the fell of 1008. the football result. was 2.9. Ellbt Vielarien le 1926 Thee done mane 1024 in which Rae-erford woe eleht vont... from Dela-
were The Blue and Gold succumbed twice in beakellall. 27.21 rod 22-18. The teneln team repeated It. 1926 triumph by the ann. figure, 91. 'The track nettee was cern more oneelded. 106-21. Ninetieth. hurled the beeelmll team to a pair of victories to even it the 10.2.1 debauch. 2.1 and 6-1. /Ant fall the little quiet town of Newark Wee Mire. to ;rest demon- aeration. 	the dsy for Begenteel 
Tomball enmesh. approached. Great preparation. had beet made to belt Haverford'n string of sueeemea Al-though the Mlle coil Gold aureeedine in 

SOCCERMEN WILL MEET HAVERFORD SPRINTERS 
PRINCETON AND PENN LOSE IN PENN RELAYS 

Cornell. Lehigh and Swarth-  Shuttle Relay Team Shows 
more Also Appear in 	Up Well Against Penn 

1927 Schedule 	 and Cambridge 

The chief attractlou of the lisv, erford 	nes,. will be a hon c some with Princeton on October 29. The rehedule.. releaed by hisnager Whittleney. will eontain ten team., serma of which are elready The three in doubt are Creme. A. C.. Englewood Field •  Club and Pe. 
Sale. 

The taanagentent plane to have the ?learlet and Back htwdq. tear a Lela 
to New Turk during the Thanks...lug recent. The plait cells for 	game with the Crearent dribbler. on Thank. giving 	end with the Englewood aggregation on the follow'. Saturday. Penn Stale, which bee never been met by Hever-ford. It Manning • Southern trip, end the Mont Line. hope to ere a game with the up-Staters. The senton open, on October 1 with the tonal Alumni game on '88 field and on the following Saturday. Otto-  
her 8, the teem treveN to Easton and meets the Lafayette boaters. The tweolymecond of October mgr. the annual•beetle with Swarthmore. it will he pelmyed  on the Garnet field for the 
Opel 	e. Princeton roma. to Rau- erferdon October 2B and will endeav-or to break the tie Hat ban existed between the teams for the Not three 
lleentOni. Lehigh 	Flail Lehigh le played on '88 Debi ou the following Saturday. November it. while Penn will be met on River Field on November 12. The letter game will be hard-tought, no the Red and Noe will be net to avenge the atingle. de-feet that the lieverford dribble. ad-mini.tered to them last season. The  Co.ell game. at !thine en :November 19, will dose the Scarlet nod Black seaman If the Tlankegiring trep in not clinched The Main Liner, hope to keep the undefeated record Chet woe agreed Net October intact. and en there will be only three men lent hy graduation the prospects are MI in h- [ it. The abed... linconapletel: Alumni. October I. home. Lafayette. October 8. away. Open, October 15, bon.. Swarthmore. October 2R aster. Princeton, October 20, home. Lehigh. :November 5, home, Penn. November 12. muse, Cornell, November 19. away. 

1NTER•AC DATE CHANGED The date of the leter•Amolemit Shade Neck and field meet•ba been clamed front Mey 27 to Noy 110. The change was nece.itated teem.. of the fact that the Intercollegiate.. will be held on Franklin Fie. on May 27-29. The meet whirl, ie run every peer un• der the auxpices alt 	College. wig be held on Walton Field. 

Juniors Are Favored to Win 
Annual Competition 

on Walton Field 

The Annual Intends. Track Meet will be held On Walton Field neat Sat• or., at 2.80, sod will witness eere Pent interesting etruggle. 
stn-mates of the Haverford comity. as everyone will be eligible Inccons-Petition The eta. of 111V3, which finished arena to '26 last year, seems to be the favorite to win Chia year'. crown. while '29, which tied with the preseut neuter Haan (or third place last •year. has a hit of on edge on the other two clan.. though not pinked to win the meet. The Seniors bare a valuable al/- groped man In Captain Hoskins. and he ohould be able to pick up Quito  few points for hie clam Fowler and Rutherford. too, thould store • number between them, The Seniors number gain that plane in the two-mile run. with 13.ylea in thr competition. although the Juniors ought to tree the other tau places. with WMittelay and Moth. kleConaghy. Riebardoon. Thomas gad 

TIMM) tan be counted on to aore a majority of points for the favorite'. while Flint should rive Swan quite a right in the javelin. nod might Spot in in the 444 in which he took second hue Peer. Faeroe-eh Sara Wiener 
For  the Sophomore., Eneworth In the dant.. and Mauldin., in the half-

mile lama like pure wieners. Sykes nhould pick or  odd point. in more then one enrol, •nd Speck will 	
bIn finial amend to Captain llo.ki. the pole vault. Wrieht, 	miler, should not experience moth difficulty in winning his 	while Text also is liable to acre in the middle ditdance events In tile broad jump the Roph• 

fa 	
loloo Tripp yd  Hannan. The only real mrength of the Rhinien lien in the 	field erente. 

l

With 	' a eure man in the Aloe and diocese,  end  Swan, n potential win. nee In the javelin, it looks Ube fifteen points for -90. le these try... They should Mare Martin remand to Mee, tunney in the bell-mile, while Itudreuff or done. should get a place in the mile.  
earn hold  plot* in the pole vault. niece Rhoades Is inhered  

HAVENFORD FOOTBALL MEN 
IN TWILIGHT PRACTICES 

Morris eel Kiapham Slum Up Well le RI-Weekly Workeate Spring football orartire hart  been  put into full swing der.' the past two weeks on Walton Field. Pritetire celled after ',upper nn every Tue.., and Thur 	for the nurture of ron• sing through regents .d letting the 
ih become In'ti7ft11;=::re'll'a7t"h e  Rule. Committee NM winter. 	the  Too. foottall was Instituted Net Thur... In order to tre Out the new rule regarding' forward pendia end in secure. an &degree. def..e  for it 
Thr punters glso did some  work with 
Merry and Itinaot elm.. up Pee- 
not toll  I  art of runtime 	mena ce  Haver.. many brew. 1..1 mence, while the ex-Blair Academy near  
peered to the mare. that he can be .11ed u.n to kith in tame of ...mer-it...T. Hererford loser but four restl-late thiough eradiation thi. syrinx. lb. ponapecto for another mreceasful sea-an ere very fetornide Cosi. Harm. boa declared every ...biol. open in order to inn a  verb sal fight for a place. 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurized 

Clarified 

MILK 

Highland Dairies, Inc. 

758 Lancaster Av. 

Pima. *SS arr. Man, 

HAVERFORD 
• TEA AND DINING ROOM BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER Phane, Arbiters 1940 

Both the beauty and the comfort of every home 
have their beginnings in the floor-coverings. 

Fine rugs and carpets form the basis of the entire 
decorative.scheme; they lend coziness, art, charm. 

Above all else, Hardwick & Magee Rugs give 
year. of service at astonishingly low cost per 
year I Backed by traditions of quality manu-
facturing, they offer a range of design, sire and 
price that meets your every demand for any 
Purpose. 

crossing the Ilaverfonl goal Noe for the first time mince the seaman's opening tome, the Scarlet and Black grld ma-chine emerged with another treumph. Title drne w. 07-6. Thee for 	1227 the berketball and track reams have run the s treak to an even dozen. Twelve consecutive triumphs over 	pen. of two years In every breath of sport in Witte A record! The dribblers teat...red a 3S-28 win. and the track totals last Tared. were 102%-2314. 14averfore•Swerthmera It might Ire Interesting to rompare the records of Haverford•Delaware ath• Nat contests. with thole of Haverford-ftweethmore. Over the acme earth+ of time 	e.41hte Janum7, 19251 the Corset hat woo ten root.. to !laver. ford's four. The ScaHet and Nark ha. triumphed over Delaware annul total of thirteen time.. suffering ottly 
two reverent. The outstanding Swarthmore victories are  72-13 football game, and a 22,11 baseball game. 3.1cPetes mover men have crushed the Gernet twice by the name wart. 4-1. and Raba. beskettall oubliette hag triumphed twire,, also by the setae score. 32.34 Lookama If 4-1 and EM-30 arc magic figures for the Orthodoxiaork Setae of the memorially loo calls hare been a 5.4 dammed win for Swarthmore. a 04-20 tract meet, a 4-5 
tend. Match. and a 2-1 tamer game otter Haverfortre device Varsity. Tho. comparing the results of Dela. vrare-Haverford athletic relatena with those of Swarthmore-Haverford, we ere that the &mitt and Black aggregate. hare been far more neeressful !gesture the Garnet, than the Blue end Gold 11. been *attest Haverford. 

liererford 	relay end shut- tle relay feline were linable to place In the Penn Relays held Net Saturday on Franklin Field due to a mis-up in the reheduled time lee our nthe and the anterior teat. setinat which 
they were pitted in the other. Thom-roes leap of 20 feet. 6 inch. failed to tire him a pia. hi the broad jump. The Middle Atlantic States Clase B mil, relay rue was abed.. for 
event 87. but doe to an error. It wag run as before the Rsrerford nod Swarthmore men were aware of It. le order to make en For dile over-night, the official. aereed to rue • "pedal mile real rate between the two midget and traditionel rivals. MidaNion bane Well Middleton. running drat for Haver-rim a beautiful rare. but was unable to keep hi. early lead over 11.well and Net nue on the home. stretch. Richardson and Heller could 
tel hold their own =dent the rievertb-mote men, while Tatum, rue0100 other man for the 1fain Liner., Melt. 
up n little, but could not equal Dut-ton, the erectly Bernet epriut.notti, who took lest hundred ysrde In We. needy f.bion. The Scarlet and Black went outside of it. class in the shuttle relay race whim it event up ...ore cut l'e. and Cambridge. At no time in the race was a Hererford man able to lead the field. although the teaml. time rem excellent. Richardson arum  MeConathY ran the best ?free for Heretic... but the letter was unable to equal Ca, bridge's aree  slick-mow. Lord Burghley. Florian. went out. at 12 in the pole-veep. The Heretic. Collette rec-ord for this event la 11' 9" and was 
Ante

broken on Saturdey when the Scarlet and Black captain latrely relied to clear the tat of 	on him Net 
tele. 

WILLIAN L LESTER C.o.. ot the tcents ters.,,wha no:  
ite';tmr. '..1•41.2g 	r.'on ra Palreet".th Kenna' be 	irtembeet la doubles. 
COURTMEN LOSE CLOSE 

MATCH TO WESLEYAN 
Remelt Decided Wkw Woholer wed Cary Drop Thrm-Set Bettie Of the three tenni* mare.. ached-
Wed to le played by Haverford laat week, two ...It. in defeat, for the Starlet and Black. white the other wag not played on amount of the indent. thre of the weather. The requel-wired- 
t
ere lout their match with Wesley. by 
he mercer margin of 4-0, and were al-so defeated by the Betters outfit at New Ilrenewlek. The match with Col-umbia wee not played a/Retell,. doe to rain. hot nu Informal net of par-tite match. Inc. played indoor. in the Colorable itremundunt. The Wealeyae  snatch wan one of the moot exciting Ind ..ent 111.1 b. been played by any Iiimerfonl tenni. team in resent year.. 	In the einelea matcher. of which their were five. the home team won three and Haverford two, Captain Leiner nod Evens what. for the Score Ire .11 Black. The lare men/howl Dare oleo won the tato doubles. thereby tying the match serer at three all. After thin IVRY over the deriding nets of the day were begun. with Webster and Cory mt.:amities Ibtverford. and Mare' and Rider Marine for Wes-ley.. The Scarlet end Mark men won 
the first set. 11-2. but lost the wry. God after hard 7.1417 , 9L, 	he 	of 745. With the day detwedleg oe'rhe. thud mach, Imth tams* were at their beat and staged a tuagnificent tattle Webster end Care finally losing by 1041 
J. V. COURTMEN TO MEET 

ST. JOSEPH'S SATURDAY 

Should Oder 111h1 Opposition: Played Varsity Last V“r On Satunlay. 	7, the Reverie. Junior Termite tennis teem will meet it. third opponent of the current Aegean in a latch with St. J.eplis. on the home courts. Let year St. Joseph's appellee.' on 
Ve:t;1."Ia.cll'irt Tay' bee.. of a 	pra ted varsity n.ed- ale. they should pre.ens anon'  litr-e', which will test the mbIlity of the Searlet nnd Mark courtmeo. lobo-s., and Cary. nlayi. Ore{ and ...coed eagles. ebould here littleJtrouble win-ning their makthes, hut the fete of the other Ilarerford lacquer wield.. I. rather doubtful becau. of the etreagth  uu 
1pestrrulewn cod Meier w0l fill Ibe other 

prier 11.14•1:7; Enthl'.1211st 
should win the Stet double., the Star-let nod Black duet presenting n type of 
tdante rrrrr mely diffieult to heat. Meier 

Western..e ehould fare better 
Ibm wthoevy, dyiaticiaitt (id,re,,rf,eedirte.  11.1. where 
Ibn 

Importers of Oriental Rugs 

HARDWICK & MAGEE CO. 
1220 MARKET ST. 	PHILADELPHIA 

Postgoaad British Pl  Dineen Corps Match Abe I. De argil The erleket team will probably *alai 
Seto ac tion orient this week. Idmiell two rootehes. The  game 	Sante- day with the British Office. Corms  wee motponed due to inclement weather. Roth genie« alleduled for this week are only 111.110111iVP and the data May be cheered at the lent m.o.. Accord. ing . preant ate...meets. the de-ferred mania with the Bridah M- • Corp will be belayed Its  t 	at- hlete, from 5-650 end 7.11 on Tuesday and Wednenday evening.. and the F111.• hell, Cricket Ct. .11 he id... on Saturday. Them. marebee will both 
he played on the Reverie. cream.. Revertant ehookd win the first match 01  the week without diffirulty an their ...nes bare not had tench erne. tire, The 

rands 	
no Saturviey Humid br ch. and interesting I 

ELIZABETH XI ON CREASE 

".` a""twd c*"`" 	A Su lee  Will Return to ram will endeavor to extend Its sir-  tories to  tree this week when It • 
 Line-up; Osteopathy eet. Weeteru llarybuid Steven., and! 

on Wednesday 

The Scarlet nod Black beeetall nine, after n week of luareivity on eccount of the canceiNtmo of onntethe with Statile and Dickinson. due to rain. will face Osteopsthy at home on We...- day. On Sahnotay  Shea will tine an 
N 	the formidable. New York rel• create, aggregation to New York. The Net .ntem played by the Haverfonl teem was eueouragiog au r•tight defense coui-tinneel'LP%Igr excellent pltehintr. and  the result wa. • deer-tut victory over Mere.. However. the teem hoe suf• freed from lack of prattler &mine  the past week and their thawing in duel 

 co 	none will depend • a
ced

[deal no how quickly C.eh flat.whip 
the teem Into form gain. Bingham will probably he asnigned 
turtilnuTo'dwhaybe'O'n grtc!ethe'leg:1 
en A.  ,thifortee  had a linger badly hurt 
s'lL;peord'ilttg gae‘b7rochTird'bto=lre ,eytgl.eet...1.11,briWant 

will 	
the rgt 

way he ruansees Kinghara on ilsoe7inese. deit y 

	year the Osteopathy diamond  
ell  were defeated 10-9. end there  Is no retmon 	eoppore the[ the tables wig be turned In the rootlet this week an the Scarlet and Black has an even stronger team thin rearee than lam. 

oertteatt'aiTy 	Itt"heatt7- red sod m.t important of the entire s.a.e. The New Yorker. hare • pow- erful hell club 	menet On &Wedgy they 1..11., ...embed to Pordham 5-4 after a grueling battle. A team that eon fore, Fordhato to fight to the Nat ditch must be taken neritomly 	the letter eollege had acknowledged one 4.f the two best teams in the reentry lam reason. Tne 11.,erford nine. bower,. will be considerably strength-ened by the retort. of A. Supple. to the 
tzati 	w.%; h„7.,tit7! 
Irrr should 6■'• tiTrrit.er;oNr e Youlier: i 
alter' o  week's rest. Thin nIl will be tore-up. end the teem width presents the beet defena 	some out on top. 

Baskington and Lee. Rude. Mery- l... will 	met at C,ollege Park. while the other two will he played on the Revert°. conc.. Western hisryland hall played but one match to date although It had scheduted three. North Carolina and Virginia Polytechnic. 'menu. were obliged to cancel their matches d. to 
t7eltrett'edillael'S'atrel7; 14"  deekelrely 

of f1-3. TIN victory foe  the College Park athletee proved that they here rombiembon that will be herd to  beet  if the Main Liars rootlet. to dimple, the breed of rennin that they have been thole, during the past week. (Serena, which was defended two 
rate.h:f 512  het) 	Starlet cod Hack. 

Western  Maryland he the matches that they have  played. New York Culver. Pity and ]het Point could  sot be met doll  to the now rendition, of the courts while the Enginrers heeded the M. L T. rarotat wieldera • 5-2 nth. bare 	Saturday. Weabington wed I.e. comes to Haverford as a dark  home se there la no record of their perform... on the court.  (hi.  arep 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



TEAM RATTING AND FIELDING AVERAGES 

	

G. Ab. R. 	II. Ave, O. A. T2 FM. ave. 
Richter 	 3 	11 	S 	it 	.1F2 	2 	It 	0 	1.000 
Tripp 	 4 	IS ' 0 	0 	.3.I3 	5 	0 	4 	.T99  
Aleatt 	 4 	78 	4 	0 	.333 90 	0 	0 	1.000 
itanadere 	 4 	17 	1 	It 	.353 	7 	1 	1 	-777 

Supplee . 	4 	11. 	2 	4 	.364 24 	0 	2 	.823 
Hingham 	 4 	14 	0 	.0I1 10 	2 	0 	1.000 
Renwick 	 4 15 7 	 4 2 0 1.000 
Ptionelnen 	 4 	19 	0 	.070 	4 10 	2 
Of- finale. 	 14 	1 	.

• 	

707 	it 	B2 	.814 
Dunbem 	 1 	3 0 	1' .333 15 C. 1 1.000 

Total. .... 30 138 17 
	

35 	.254 100 20 12 	.045 

3 
1 

DELAWARE LOSES TO 
HAVERFORD TRACKMEN 

Morris Is Again High Scorer 
as Varsity Runners Swamp 

Blue and Gold 
For the third itecee.ive restaa, Ilse- 

erford's theca team ovencheireed 
Coach Ftenk Frostberg's Deharare 
Uoisereity 
	B

ed, defeating them last 
Teeedeq-  on Waon Field be the mo th 
of 102% to 23%. Debeware tureteded 
to taking only two  drag places and one 
de for first, while Roverford made a 
clean sweep In six of the fourteen 
t reats. There wag I strong wind .d 
a Night role the, med. thudielogs  
favorable for nor excellent records in 
the looser race, but a bed little effect 
on the Held ereat.. 

Morris wee again bigh scorer of the 
meet with Wm wee/ teapointy. 0st-- 
tiered 	the shot-put and dimue. Eno- 
worth won the hundred in a eithe finish 
after getting away to a poor start, but 
he did not compete ho the 220. Sykes 
mos second In the awing with 8% 
polets to his credit. while Steele. tel 

palms. was high man for the losers. 
Hu ream being the beery favorite. 
Catch lieddietan gave name of hie reg. 
alarm • rent and mire the emond-stein 
men an opportunity to ale their Nara. 

Tripp Wins Breed dealt 
None of the molts were remerkable. 

but Tripp.. leap of 21 Seel. 	lecher. 
winalna the broad Jump denser.. 

t
pariah 	don, 	does tthitteleey'e 
ime et Ire Inutea ad 08 1e0ondn 10 
the two retie run Site he clatters 
had ILO high hurdle., the 190 rare, es 
well tt. the 220 wale run over low ob-
stacle.. Tbe Scarlet and Black made 
a de. !sweep In both eeente. without 
the an of the first atringer., Syken 
winning the shorter 'race and Sargent 
hr other. Bearers,. outstandieg tor. 

foramene teas given by Garrett. wit 
won the Brea with a throw of 1d3 
feet. 

The neareor101. 
lebeird awa-wra er mows. Ifflt 

eirood. Mt. (Si; third. Ilevoloorr LIM 
plant-i0 I-! mew.. 

Tole aeoti-Wer, 
Lr.  .1g; 	 elebt- 

IMat vor-we br Igor. 101. w.0. 
Toner 1111, Plea Umberto. Ma Die 
Moro-Al la 8 

Toormilo rue-ivre 	weans.  
weed. 110,16 ildli third. loom ISL. TY.- 
10 min. 69 rm. 

110-yam Ion hurdler-Woo by litre 1F1.1; 
woad, licsklao 113.14 -01.1K Leger 01-1. 
11.--111 .6 mre. 

nuns araw-Wo. 	Man. 111.1; 
roe. 	 Delme 03.1, Inc 

Mee-02 ft. Me to, 
Mat Jump-Tim fortrpt 

moo Ma. amt 
 

an lush: 
e r 

far lairri 

.1P7137.4V401!1=26"g7.4 
oeloyarel drab-Woe h 	e rheas 

Teem 	Mira, barriand final. 
Tiroo-va

n
.6 arr. 

lute 	-lese be 'Friert (11.1: reeood. 
AadnaQ 19.1: Mini. Memo IA/. 11.- 

Z02 -dard 66rr sertneo-Won 	6dtsear 
lbil ierried, 	 mint niabot, 

rowallo teraw-wm he Garr. IMP Irma 
ali. Moan (tat; dord. Tender 1.0.1. 00. 
Poor-4.6 fr. A A. M. 

man,. krona larop-Woo to. Tripe t0"11 
seem.4. h6111.1 E1.111 Wet. Mon 10.1. 
Dimairea-M n. Oil la. 

dadr-Woo br 50e1, 	es, 
nAtiso to, ii Web TiPme 111.1, 'Mea-

nt 196 
mama moe-Ora. by Itoorblider Altai 

armor„ Tremolo, 1.1: ale. Itonto 
Thoe-,1 re,  ie .,. see. 

BAITING AND FIELDING 
OF COLLEGE TEAM POOR 

Scarlet and Black Fails to 
Uphold Pace of Last 

Season 
A glance at the batting and fielding 

average. compiled from the font major 
games that the lisrerford doe hoe 
Plaed so 	this year 	chow 
thet 
	far 
mason for the dirappo

Clearly
inting early 

etymon record made by the Main Lino 
Warm The Scarlet end Black team 

1:7•0 °:ralr7dd3e dobutfulgd sgr 'thtM 
eight thee., and produced ecrenteen 
roes with thirty-five bane hit. for the 
low batting average of 254 

The fielding marer of the team le 
also ter from gratlfring From a total 
of one kuudred and forty-nine total 
rhea°es there have been one hundred 
seed eight out, twenty-m.. models, and 
twelve errata.  This gives the team a 
fielding average of .1145. 

Aegean Balsa Last Year 
There average. areconsiderably be• 

low shore of last year and are esPeelefir 
diet-cawing to the caaehes for thee 
bare been minjedgemente and fumbles 
of the kind that a teeth le pewerle. 
to Prevent, The error. are 	the more 
deadly as they occur atvital point. in 
the defense. Shortstop red sewed Mae 
width should be Impenetrable to have 

successful team, have wobbled at 
times, Left field and the pitcher. Po-
sition have also 000 been as nit tight 
ee incense,. 
	 Batting Order 

One briebt soot in peen in the ar- 

Ps'ertrlpadtte the a imam ro 
!,1-tntp,a.raperity from the 44.,,;.arliet dang 

man htorTgled'UT:i to bole m 
then any other mart in the array. He 
In followed by the four most ranger°us 
hitter. in the seined. It would be uee. 
tem for o pitcher to Pala err of the.. 

ties  In hopes of finding an rem 
tirn in the next batter. 

The HereFferd nine bee the 
olementa of a whiring rombleelkb-

After shaking the last inning See that 
headed the team. a boa wino]na 
sttealt should renalt. The team ha. 
been receiving 'teener pitching and opee the players regain their cond. Irene the axgregation shoufilbe a match 
• r any opponent they.  onsalleter. 

Week's Program 

Intrantoral Baseball, Ned. 
BorbteT VC Feta., 

May 3 
1119MM/red Fleatibad. South 

Barclay vs. Merlon. 
Tethie, hiraOhledier and Lee. 

May 4 
Track, Lelayalts, sway. 
Tenets, S 	 way 
Baseball, Osteopathy, home. • 

May 5 
lett-Mond 11.01.11. North 
Lloyd of North Barclay.  

May 8 
Tamele, Wasters Maryland, 

hem, 
Nay 7 

Interstate Meet, berm 
idees.II, New Park Lalser• 

say, away. 

HAVERFORD SELECTED 
FOR MIDDLE ATIANTICS 
Will Hold Annual Track and 

Field Meet at Haverford 
for Three Years 

At the fifteenth mitmal Maine. 
meeting of the kindle Atlantic Swum 
Collegiste Athletic Amdelation, held 
et the Hotel Welton lose PrirtoY 
• the aemalatioo decided to hold 
the Middle Allende track meat at 
Haverford College for the next three 
yet.. in the peel it has been the 
custom to award thle important meet 
to the redo. membera of the con. 
ter eme in rotation. 

This year, however, the executire 
Committee recommended that a ceotrel- 
IS 

 
located track be selected an a point 

for line meet to be held aanually. The 
Math reason fed chie action mile a 
desire to secure a tangy following for 
the meet, which 'win enable it to be 
financially mereseful. 

Om raga/ for Three Yuri 
Ilsvorford College &toured this Im- 

portant meet as the association felt 
thed Walton Field wait favorable site-
sled. po.eased excellent accommoile-
Ilene. end that the Male Line college 
had elwera handled if very efficient)),  
In the previa°e yeast timt 11 had somas-
NI it. If, Cl the end of the three 
year period of trial, all the colleges 
of the ...inane ere satisfied with the 
location, Haverford College will prole 
ably necitre ails inset es e permanent 
fixture. 

Other Laudaw of lem note width 

doe tramacted included platten a two 
llar fee for individual entries 111111 • 

ten daar comeinsum for eaten.. the 
animal fall Crone Country 1ton. Thin 
was done to put P. raele nil a PaSiOn 
lama, The pia. of Director Herold 
Anson Bruer. tnioe Coheae. for the 
noloodement of the meet for title sprat wem  Mao cemeated and aptimemi fry 
the invetihg. They included ,the bean-
ita and feedlot of the NO" amber 
zrcimetiatieregri.  for the three darn by 

Rilgthilley RM. Stricter 
Certain changes lot the ...Stull. s.srt. afar empower/ at 	mettiog 

The eligibinly requirements will he 
more atnnt in the future an 	definite 
one Ythr trono1er ale end a 'full 
theme rube were adopted. New mem-
ara in the future.will he elected at 
the anneal meeting instead of a a 
mall tote n in the pant, 

Provision we. nude that the winner 
of the Cisme B relay at the Penn Re-
lay. atomic! be required to mote into 
Class A automatically if three of the 
four wincing teem member. rothrn 
the inatitution theensures year. Dr. 
Mercer of Swartbmoth was eleeled p
ea

g
r
i
, whileD rt.h eC 

 a
e
m
e
or laDtoh 

ineee  
Wert 

chose. s via-peeldeet. Mr. Hoope
e 
 

of Haverford wee welecird 	neer.- 
tory-treasurer. The font men who will 
conatitute the executive committee are 
Herold A. Bruce, Outgo College; 
Hathaway. New York MIS-eerier: 
Char lea Pr. Mather. Franklin and 
Mandan; Morrie Kneels, Lehigh. 
Ilemeturd was rebreeentedet the 
▪ Meting by Dr. Babbitt, t/meh 
Inn. red of a 

J. thiet
IL .Hoopes. graduate 

manager 	ith 
Resolution recommending permanent 

loentlan of the 	creek ••nd field 
meet together with reamns therefore. 
ae foto 

Resolved: that it it the u.nimotte 
ofp she 

iff!
the 

 
annual to 	and field meet of the 
A.eclation shall be held emit year 
at • thutral point 
Thy following res.ms nee let forth 

ity the Executive Committee for the 
above realutiont 

Ill The meet ran thus  be  held on 
the deritinde of a member ware 
▪ eqtlipraP11( and feellitles are 
egistent. 

HAVERFORD TRACKMEN 
TO OPPOSE LAFAYETTE 

Scarlet and Black Faces 
Stiffest Opposition 

of Year 
After competing in two  dual meets 

that were little more than practice tilts 
for the college ranters. the Heverford 
track team journey, to Easton on 
Wedneeday. May 4. to match its best 
with the pick of Lafayette. The Sear-  
let and Black will Bad itself up easiest 
rePteoeotetiVell .1 d college the, turn* 
ant consistently good athletic teame to 
every branch of 'port, aed. while N. 
tory for the Slain Line eiederpettune

e
n 

no be reasonebry expected, Haver-
ford will hare to exert its bent to 
H ear the •0011.911 Point",  

The Quaker coned will be handl-
thnad by several hour* of tedious rel-
ine In the Bain with but a few hours 
to stretch out the kinks incurred dur-
ing the ride. The Haterferd aggregation 
Mara many lettermen, howerer, nod 
several freehamo with brilliaat Pre. 
school reputetioos behind them. 

L.Ilyale Snout Ores. 
Lat.-eft, on the other hand, has a. 

comparatively green squad. Only two 
lettermen rent*. from lest 
team. Though the Lafayette freshmen 
teem Yurni.bed the tharbee with murk 
promising material. thin tact of experi-
ence is hound to tell against n team of 
Haverfortra thdibre. 

The Little flu ken are sure to score 
bossily is the field greet.. their favor-
ite brnah of the sport Morris will 
Probably clinch the shot. Foster end 
Rutherford may slam also. Lafayette 
1.11 a threat in Bow who heaved We  
brat for the Freelance team bat year. 
In the discus, Mord., Pouter and 
Bohan have the edge over Wrtikt and 
John... the biscuit plane-throwers 
Swan and Flint /Mould have tittle dirt. 
cub, in the Jevelin. 

MOM. Sine, Po dontys 
The F.astou collegians loom strong 

in the jumps. Tucker has been doing 
tweet/ feet sod better eemaistently in 
the brood. Seyber and "hike" Wilson 
of football fame. here aro clearing 
Lk. bar at reaper/fel heights in the pole 
vault. The Maroon aggregation hoot an 
good high jumper. These are the 
events it: which Haverford tount. 
strongly. Thorne, Helaine and Tripp 
may be eapected to Once in their re-
word+,events regardless of the 
tatmath of tke oppoeitina. 

The basiles aim, slatid offer an op-
portunity for the Seurat and Bah 
timber•toppers to mid several [mints 
to the teatuhi tote. The Lafayette 
hurdlers ere thnialethbly below the 
standard of 1tePorio6hy dud RItenill- 

Middle Olaf.. Walter Oaelottel 
fit the running events the winners 

ere doubtful. Brides i..the only e- 
 member of the trio of dietetic, 
which stored Om heerily for tan 

lamositi teat yene. lafeyette bed a 
nutheanful eroes.thuntry team ale me-
son. and several of the harriers a 
!thawing up welt on the ,finder path, 
Haverford's beta in the half, mile and 
two mile are Newhinnel. Wright and 
Whitteleey. respective-1Y. 

For the yarn, 1,efeyette bus a 
au.rieette of speedy mane*. Brown. 
Phadps, 60100.0 and Hersharger eon,- 
posed the team that ream...newt the 
Hanka institution in the Penn reins. 
ebd nrec, 001 hitt-two menade for the 
quarter mile. Eamthrtb will hem to 
extend himself to Win from Huonell nod 
Sherrill. the Lafayette Fresh moister. 
-if last yea, 

• 

421 The meet can thug be heki near 
lerge centre of papulation 

where hothiacevrauti daoue Ithe 
edestuate and where thalami 
(ottani.

l

. for the Meet iv  the 

(3) flre77,:. will be inlettalaed and 
responsibility for them anointed 
by the Awrocatioa 

140 Any net profits -ill belong to 
the Association and may be ap-
portioned to member collexe. in 
si moaner similar to I. C. A. A. 
A. A. plan. 

151 The inert 0111 	a 
Ng erne. Moroni and ISends 
of each inntiatioo, who are reel-
dent in the central district 

101 The tthek end Cold aeLected 
would he of lumens 	. 
that teams coming to the mare 
Fear ofter year rotthl sunpet 
under known uniform condi 

17) 	
• 

Tha.mill
d
og

re 
 flp1.11.at wuld,  he 

atandariel for 
k  
r 	

o 
eek instate 

den: n dventeue from th 
liradoide )aeda, standpoint 

181 Travelling MN entertainment o 
officials would be minimized. 

101 Meet would be damned with ito 
creased efficiency if In tit 
heeds of one maearement yea 
after year. 

(10) Better group 	feeling 	would 
exist 	the Aseociation. 

WESTFOWN RUNNERS MEET 
FRESHMEN ON CINDERPATH 

Yearlings Have Grad Chases to iteeSet 
Last Uganda Victory 

The W.nown Schaal teach team, 
which fell es easy prey to last year.. 
ft-madam china  -1,411 seek to avenge its 

7:Zratinr=r7qt: z'a 

rises
speed and emiuratim &getout tue 

rises of 1030. The Quaker schoolboy!, 
failed to thrum one Brut piece last 
year. Although the probability of 
atiotber ahurirot is Veryoto011, the Hoe. 
erford yearlings sheen experienee 

difbcolty taking the measure of the 
Westtawn aggregation. 

The meet will feature all the .ual 
celled-Nth event. with the main-ion of 
the  la elfin  throw and the two-mile 
run Morris. Swan and Wilber should 
count heavily in the weight events. 
ftedrend, 5000., Martin and Evans 
should take care of the middle distance 
rune. For thesprint.  the freshmen  
wlli depend on Turaer. Woman end 
Abernethy. Wcattown will find a loop-
bole ie the hurdle. end jumpier event.. 
hot the pee-trainee. of the Ithinies  fie 
the other features and the n0.0111111 
of mwrine heavily to the second and 
third Mares ebauld amum the meet 
for the treehmen. 

PRINCETON AND PENN 
TO BE ON SCHEDULE 

Basketball Team Also Meets 
Bucknell and Lebanon 

in 1928 
Five Mg game. hare &heady been 

wheduled by Meager C. IL Fox for 
H.erfardht 1.0213 beekethall team. In 
addition to the feat athimary Cebfer-
ore denim, two members of the In-

tecrollegiate League are 'herd to meet 
the Scarlet and Black anintet la the 
mining meson. 

tanners will be severely  tested  
In the opening battle on December 10 
.thinat the ..'m easly 	Ihmasylve- 
al. at the Palmitin. While the Red 
nod Blue will be forced te vend almost 
en entirely green to 	no the Bar, 
ifaverforePe lineup will he composed 
of five vetethen. well.trained in Hal.' 
I brae-sod-two mate. 

Peleasten Away 
Princeton, the other Intercollegiate 

I.sugtte to 	will 
	aperd.;..a't 

the Tiara could travel to Hartford 
next year. Out ueforesem rompilmationa 
pmveated tbis from taking plain. 

A. -tithed the climax of the .girth  
be the annual tilt with Swarthmore, 
%nth will he staged In the Haverford 
40.111.101111114, on Mash .111. The game. 
asides being with an ancient rival and 
being the float contest en the erheduie 
will have added arportante due te the 
fart that it 	n Pennsylvania Deafer- 
mice WIMP. 

Romullia out t h. "big foe tomer." will 
bs 1,ehigh on January It at Bethle-
hem. and Burka!! no January 14 et 
Haverford. The Brown and White 
toramail Rel.' men in 1027. Rock-
all it mw team tot  she  schedule. 

Two New Teams 
Two other new pagregatio. igniter 

on Reneger Fox's tentative list nata-
1,-  hit Johns of Annapolis. and Lebanon 
Teat-. The hitter is a thnfereore 
gem.. end both follfentA will a staged 
on the home room. 

Other nubdete which OImeet the 
Resrlat end Black in 1028 under the-
home:and-booth agreement are F. and 
M., Ursine.,  Delaware, Drexel. and Ste. 
n ein The echedolo as tentlitirrIT ar. 
ranged tooled. seven home contrytA, 
and six away. 

Penterylthubs. Awny, Dee. 	Le. 
nab, Away, Jen.ry 	ithchneti, 
Home, Sao. Id; Princeton, Array, Feb, 
90,- Swarthmore. Hama March  10. 
Other einnee with ito definite date set 

an
e, 	Joan  of  Annapolis. Franklin 
d Mantua(, Creams. Delaware, Drex-

el. Steven, Lebanon 

INTRA-MURAL BASEBALL 
North Lloyd, 505th  Barolsy,  Foe..... 

and Merlon Play Derfen Week 
Three Intro-Mural  bewail gam. 

ate whedual for this week MI W. held. 
The undefeated North Lloyd thothimpt. 
don lemon North Ise Jay, Merlon runs 
tut apainto. Routh Barclay end P.n. 
ars meet. North Barclay her the In, 
ter-. second game  of the week. 

On blonde, the North Bend y  dia. 
iboed ...NM Pier Feunders, sod use the 
following dim-. Toe... tan Merton 
team blahs up minima some mid el,  position 

 g=eltarPVli7o  
handing the Cottegers s ganef. de-
test as the latter itte yet to break 
into the spin  column. Thursday will 
feature I as 	between the leader sod 
the holder of cellat poeition. when 
North IJoyd and North Basle*.  meet  in 
a [mutest that will probably-moult In 
en ....helmets vtory for the for• 
me, 

TrACHERS WANTED 
.The Baltimore Teacher.  Agency, 

CT.ttine Apalszern.fini,dgi., ttiveze 
 well- 

qualified  teacher.. Write for foil 
panic alas. 

investment Securities 

Douglass W. Eiseman 
With 

Stroud & Co. 

1500 Chthtnot Street 

Philadelphia 

New 'York 	Washington 

CENTER ANNEXES TWIN 
WIN IN INTERDORMS 

Olton Pitches Well in Easy 
Victories Over South 

Lloyd and North 
('enter Barclay dMplaled Meet im-

provement in form and 'tamped knell 
as a likely wiener of the Wm-mural 
baseball erten by a doeble Setae 

tkeVedghl:tiraffabbresi,r;ed, :?;=, 
 of 

Olton enabled the Ventre teem to clown 
North Barclay, 10.1, and South Lloyd. 
15-0 

The game with North was played 013 
11011dR, Aorll 25. Abram a moved of 
dengeroa hitter., the Center Berme, 
Rea hare finally wired their hurling 
wee... In Olton. 01[011 wax et ell 

Pt's:thir tern g 
th
rletr:1̀   

mattered while him team math. were 
Midi. Swift's deliveries foe rue pro. 
Mein! blown. The aiding of the 
North team was roared, bet the con. 
emotive heel, hatted of the Center 
batsmen would have resulted la rio-
tory had the North moundsmen re-
velVed  eir.taht sunart. 

Smith LNyd Eisfeeted 
The following-  Tbuthday, Center,  

hitherto cearldered out of the Lonnie; 
for the league fag, demonstrated that 
it woe by no short lived Hash of brit-
tame that 0 defeated North Hanley 
The.name waa_prectically a thatition 

en grid: 40g attlri5-V S'°' Lloyd  
Olton was again in the boo  fur  Cen-

ter. Although not so dead], anon 
Monday, he preVell efferttoe 	the 
paean, and the ultimate winner of the 
fury was never in doubt. Aided by 
three glaring errors, Center piled up 
Neves rens in the method Inning sted 
collated along under Ada thmfortable 
lead tor the thet of the game, A hot 
hosing batting spree brought Its Mel 
up a fifteen 

RAIN POSTPONES GAMES 
Rath Net weekowned the post-

pouement of the lambed games to be 

egge 70.4gg,..V.1  lesepe
0n
.4;

eo well no the tenni. match scaeot Yento 
Columba for Wednesday. and the 
to 	=etch with the Math Ofil. 
term on Seder., It in doubtful if 
the Iambs!' games wit lw plevedat 
a Inter date. while the tea.. tneteb 
nen played art 	pnirtler meet on In- 
doer court, The cachet team will 
toe. the British OE.n to four per-
iod, I'vendeY and 'Wednesday ire 
5 to 0.30 and again from 7 to S. 

"IT'S A BOY!" 
This adrertamovat le Emmert. 

fully dedicated to Praia Slim, 
(Inmate roue. warder Baron. 
lobo .ther Retch setae.., 
sad ocher .nruutt end recent
bteeen ot ham, Rorer,. 
meo 

We offer toneratelettens. mad 
angrelitlert [hat  a Prorkdent 

Cdontlon Pony winfilthHAN• 
TEC font seam et ',Overfeed for 
that yollegeter 	yonte-nrorld- 
ed, of move. be an roes Ids ex-
amined/els tne any em deddr 
dbl. 

'Provident 'Mutual 
Lobouranceempair ygq7dladecitio 
- Ikeda rtes 

Goldensky Studios 
1795 Chestnut Street, 

Philadelphia 

Official Photographers to 
Plaverford College 

00% Discount Given to 
Faculty and All Students of 

the College 

Tre.EN from the sayings 
of a well-known Col-

lege Man who telephones 
Mother and. Dad every 
week of his College Life! 
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DR. PALMER ADDRESSES 
CHEM CLUB ON RADIUM 

Final Meeting  an May 12 to Hear Both 
Student and Faculty Members 

Speaking  io Shorpless Hall on 
Thursday even.. April 21. Deno 
Frederic Palmer, Jr.. profemr of phi. 
eke, addressed the Chem CI. on the 
-Effect of the Alpha Particles and the 
Bren. aid Gamma Aims in Radium.. lie 
supplemented litia folk with a dem. 
etration of the Way In which radium 

can he separated. 	Dr. 
Palmer elan showed the teaks-of the 
a/pha particles as a cloud over a dark 
liquid and the effeet of tingle elm. 
00 the eleCtroscope. 	At the same 
meeting  Royal S. Darla. 128. spoke on 
-The Dm of Chlorine•  in Treatment 
of Dist... of the iteepindery Sys- 

The final meeting  of the dub for the 
eerie. year, to be held under the di- 
rection of 	0. M.Mthee,'28.P..kleet. 
on Thur.d.. 	will edtureml 
by D. Meldnum Dr. Forbes. IL S. 
Murphey. '28. and F. IL Wet h.. 
The to11yyer two will spook oe 

spectively 

HAVERFORD DEBATERS 

MEET SECOND REVERSE 
St. Joseph's Team Triumphs 

in Debate on Question 
of Philippines 

Mooting their second ere 	in the 
final row et of the station by • two 
to one count. the Ilaverford College 
debaters were defmted lest Thursdey 
evening  at fit. Jeseepte. College in PHI. 
/dein., by • maraud  home team while 
p¢akio{ on the affirmative side of the mwestien• -Rewired that the United 

Mates *Lookd grant immediate end 
complete independenee to the Philip-
pine Islamic.' 

The debate war to  short time affair, 
es. team baring forty-eight boom' no-
tice of the Bohlen, which wee picked 
jointly td  Dr. Eduard D. Snyder, as-
sociate nrofesaor of Englinh at Haver. 
lord, and Father &yd. of St. Joseph'. 
A coin woe toned to decide the tides. 
lodge. for the debate were John B. 
Gen. Dr. Thema. B. Gellagher. ad  
/Jodie, Johnson. Jr. 

Harerford minus the merle.; of two 
teleran speakers. Sargent. '21, and 

HT, wee repreeented by C. W. 
Miller. HO. H. R. Eneworth. 7A. and 
E. D. Hollander. 'Mtn tbe order of 

Jam. E Gallagher. Jr.. James E. Cur-
rie. amt John W. Hogan. 

Metal. Close 
A period of twenty minutes wa 

necessary for thoo bodged to woke 'het 
decision which wee based on a poi 
mate. no dose was the deba te. Ac. 
cording  to their statement, St Joe.' 
bad the stronger pmentatioe. .101 

For books about Friends and by Friends, and other 
good books, consult 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
Mf ace .781:11% 

We Have the Largest Stock in America 

t. 
Eash7ocotiOnst7mestobtrato: 
some time or other. He Can 
avoid a let of disappointment 
by  calling  on good pthater 

at the start. 

THE Rolaas PRY98. Poise.,, 
1313-2.0..., Six* 

WILLIAM S. YARNALL 
126 South Sixteenth Street 

Manufacturing Optician 
sio6a11i Prouroa Spectacle. for 

Athletes or for All-Roared 
College Use. 

Sport Glasses 

61 Good APP...e  ie 
readily attained at 
moderate cost if you 
deal at the right place. 

Suits & Top Coati 
$35.00 and upward. 

JACOB REEDS SONS 
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

THE TRADESMENS 

NATIONAL BANK 

PHILADELPHIA 

Orbmore Printing ea. 
Printers and Publishers 

26 Ardmore Avenue 
Ardmore 

Phone: Ardmore 2931 

AUTOCAR TRUCKS 

30th 

Anniversary Year 

There is N AUTOCAR for 

all kinds of loads and for 

each hauling  condition 

Branches in 50 Cities 

pivvvvvvvvvvvwVvvewwwin 

Suburban Publishing Co. 

Wayne, Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Sheets 	7Sc 

100 Envelopes 	 75c 

Printed in Black or Blue 

-tmee/kAtkate&gulolaAtaemt 

Any industrial worker 
wh arnmes_th irws 

hand is doing work that 
Electricity can do for 
about 2cents an hour 

More than 60 per cent of the mechanical 
power used by American industry is applied 
through electric motors. But the electrifi-
cation of the tasks performed by man power 
has hardly begun. Electric power not only 
saves dollars; it conserves human energy for 
better purposes and raises standards of 
living. College men and women may we'l 
consider how electricity can lessen the bur-
dens of industry and of farm and home life. 

101.46n11 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. gclixNECTADV. MOW YoRS 

You wol find this mono- gram on •Il kind. of 
electric equipment It la 
• .yrobel of quality .d 
a mark of .rvice. 
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It. when Totrdmond as the erieclgi 

7r.re:ellte7.1:72.to 	tktct's! 
Unction between the duel chersc.rie-
tics of realism and its n nil.tion to 
the Cap and Bells Club. 	e exPrensed 
• particular concern that the present 	t re. lisserfo 	awing to con tnu y 

blob ...dards of esderteinment not refute toe mans of evidence piled op by 

ty 6 msIntained but he reined 	the negetive demonstrating the total .- 

..cry possible way and to corer v.-, 

I <Hendee west outstanding 	the Ha, 
vetoed teem, while both Ensworth and 
Stiller showed̀  howed op well in their debut 
e 	why debaters. 

Contrary to the team order, the bur-
d n of proof rested with the dfireis• 

abtilly of the Philipp.. 
ft...elves. • Opening the debate, toll. 
ler. of lloverford. .Inted ont that 
the United Rises 	morelly obligated 
by the donee ewe'. grant the Idende 
Idl independen. so soon es 	stable 
government h. been art en. 

Enswerth, the recood offal-ranee 
peaker, tried to rhow that the Philip-

1.. hove wilready the neceses. tools 
of e. they 	in the esisting re. 
eime. the en...we general being the 
only link 	the illtilted State. He 
• ft.erted that the islanbs  
been under the tutelage of the Felted 
State. for twenty-nine year., and at. 
tempted to prove that the recent re-
ports of Thompsop and Generel Wood 
were poUticafis biased. 

blellasHr Clean Casa 
Hoitender, the final Haverford spenk- 

et, nhowed that internatbmally the 

Phili
Philippines would be etusahle of ...- ppines 

themselyra na an independent 
pewer...tting that duce they would 
be node, the jurisdiction of the Lease 

of Nell..,  tta etteresstve Power eucb 
es Japan would not attempt to ,,else 
hem. He Cited Cobs 	an example 

01 a stingier country which bed seem's• 
fully maintained its lodependenee. and 
pointed 

of 
 the nowt undeveloped no 

...rive of the Weed. End the well.d. 
veloped educationist system. 

Arguing the total inebility of the 
Philippines for belf.goverament. the 
Pmt two negative epeakere made mooch 
use of the reports of Tnompson and 
Wood. and certnin Baur. on edumtion. 
They al. poieted out the greet 	t7 
of chalet.. and religion. extant as proof 
of a lack of union. The final speaker 
took the standpoint of the United 
State.. dting its great financial inrent-
meat In the Wands. tbe value of the 

lade as 	.ml bate. eseential to 
the .ntrol ofthe Eael. regarding Je-
nne end China tae rising powers. 

SEASON WITH ANNUAL 
MEETING AND BANQUET 

Financial Report and Elec-
tions Feature Annual 

Business Session 

DR. JONES SPEAKS 

Last Saturday evening  saw the ...- 
elution of the 1925-27 men.. of the 
Cap and Bell. Club at the anneal bud. 
nese meeting  held In the Enloe. fol-
lowed be a balm., le the -Old T 
Boom" Ontelanding feature. Of the 
business meeting wee. tbe 
or Patesialent 	Mellor, '99. the 
election of new member. to the Club, 
end the election. of officer. for next 
year. Hans Froelich., '12, acted en 
toastumter at the banged, am Dr• 
Rafe. M. Jon. wae the prilleipsi 
wither. 

At 0 Ulf. about forty member. con. 
steed In the Union for the anima bed-
.. tneetiog. Mr. Mellor ...tied 
Ma report, which wee • formal wittie• 
meat of the proems of the Club during 
the ...on with especial reference to 
linen.. 	Following the report the 
Men who had this 	fulfilled the 
requirements for memberehip were ed. 
witted, .d the sonnet election of of. 
Seers was held Ralph Steller. 1Pa. and 
J. Tylson Stokes. 2b, were ..elected 
pretsident end vice-preside., reaper-
tively. and• H. Tatnall Brown, Jr.. '24, 
tram earned an secretary. Other elec. 
Co. were. assietant secretary. R. T. 
Lane. '28; tresonirer. F. C. Barn.. '28, 
and E. Hogenener. 29, twesilitant treas-
urer. 

At the close of the banquet, J. W. 
Baker. '27, wee introdueed 	the Seat 
apeaker by the toastmaster. He out. 
lined the work of the Instrumental 
Cleft and wee followed by J. W. Well. 
213, who spoke es leader of the Glee 
Club. Clarence C, Ni,., eaath of tbe 
Glee Club, next pointed oat • few 
of the major opeortunities awaiting the 
enuecal invaders of the Cop end Bells 
Club. .d attributed the honor that 
had been chow. him as • result of this 

els success to the member. of the 

Mod 221 Stake. Spesk 
Nlee wee followed by Harry W. 

Pf.d. 	inetructor in German, who 
recalled incidents from btu coanertion 
with thy Cap aed Bells play when • 
student et Harerford. .1. Ty.n Stoke. 
thee spoke 	represent., the present 
cast, and defended the poeition of the 
eommittee le keeping away frown "pro. 
fowled drama." Die remark. were 
added to be Leonid C. Reece.. of Bur-
lingtoo. N. J.. conch of the play. 

Dr. Rd. Jones. who tae 	in- 
tensely and eenoinely interested to the 

tarot of the Cep red Bella Club 

Vitt,"a-,:old7,t;k'uorLf lb. 
 

could. I led wan  orchestra onee, hut It 
wrasnt • soma But when the thrills 
run op and down pose spine. you know 
you're listeoing to something good." 

He else tipolte few word. of com- 
mendation upon the per 	seeress 
of R1041./.. and Whittlesty. the leading 
diameters In 'The Hottentot. 

'file 	of membera admitted at the 
close of the past !earn follows: 

Sensoreuss. Iene.. NV. r*, 11 
Rorer. J. Eon, 	Penned C. reel, C. 

f'417T: 	 ;7:717._ 
J. 51■Conseele. 	leton, E. Burr. 

or. A. Torso 	W. Ione. A. Mellor. 
• Penn 	10.f. 	7. 
....Met }on er•t rime grill rum. or ratio 
ifeuve. 	arr.. Wow moose.,•tx. 
Cralge 	Hum., 	 '13. 
John C. Lob., 1.1. 	x. 	`b. A. I. 

	nl Hort.. •Sk Uonel Mrsrea. 	sed 
no. eke 	 nwo.c.e 

111111.1. •14. J. W W 	 sod A. Pear. 

MISS HOLLETT SPEAKS 
AT Y; NO MEETING WED. 

First Wornan Speaker: W. Beatty 
...lags to 'Bs Heard May II 
Lam Wednesday the brat woman to 

C. 	the Harenore College 	M. 
C. A. wen heard by the largest audience 
en record, in a talk upon 'The Wool. 
man School, au Adventure in Social 
Rematch." She wee Min Dente Mel-
te., FiP111 Secretary of the Woolman 
School st Wyneote, Pa., and had Hat 
returned from an extensive lecture four 
of the Weet 

Her type of lecture ie mall" an in-
formal ditcussion, nod this wan her Pest 
experience in addreeting 	group of 
college men Hee tab 	was to de. 
scribe the nerves and function of he 
Wools°. School. 

The W.Iman Schad. Miss Monett 
stated. le au institution for the main 
par.. of makia, re...eh into the 
.lei problems of today. For the 

benefit of those ottendi. other imam 
Woolman School errenges In. 

formal week-end and eummer confer- 
ences. obtaining a. 	well-known 
experts In seseiniege from the hest col-
lege. and unDereitle. In the country. 

There will he no meeting of the 
thi. week. but on Wednemtny. May 11, 
W. Beatty Jennings. meter of the 
First Preddierian Church of German-
town, will speak. His mtbJect will lie 
announced next Mond.. 

The Master Shirt 

and Blouse Company 

1308 N. 3rd St., Ma. 

COLLEGE RADIO CLUB 
MAY BE REORGANIZED 

WABQ Had Enviable Record 
as College Station 

Before Sale 

Long.anaited reorganisation of the 
liarerford College Radio Club will take 
place Thuredee evening, at 	meeting  
of all present members and these who 
are interested. mini. President W. S. 

Halsteed, '27, has announced. 
The fear that this once active MAIN,' 

would pass into his.ry with the stride-
nt., In June of the last of Ita or-
ganisers and leaders, W. B. lialeesd, 
I. B. Smith, rive president. and C. R. 
Thor... 'V, proemam three.; 
may be allayed by the election of oftkwer. 
from the lower dams to set in ex-
ecutive cepacity nest fall. 

Broadcasting station WABQ boo 
been tteld. G. C. Groot, '28, farmer 
cation operator, graduated last year, 
and there seemed very little ten to the 
club. but IL W. Richie, '28, former 
announcer
, 

for WABQ, and one or two 
others believe that a group can he gotten together to operate the dub's 
code transmitter and purchase a One 
• Sty long-wave receiving .rt. 

Met Monti Age 
A meeting held about • month age 

was attended by but two tn. not {Mtn 
mi. tilde ye.. Halstead weld. The 
natalsOry committee he. been holding 
weekly meeting., but mail the present 
there seemed to be no need for elm- 

.T.g.17voZ.1-Ertic;stri:Tlethedeal:1'51 
Le use of the club'. two expt"i'Menirt 
licenses, 9.ZO end 3-BVIL he stated. 

While it is felt that the 
Club field of .ee,iee for the Radio Club was 

removed by the recent 	of WABQ 
and the impending greduelion of its 
Miliders, it le abto beliered that the 
romantic story of Harerford'. pioneer 
work in college broadcast.. will are 
on with it for meAT 

It was neerly four Jean ago, In the 
tell of 1928. that Halstead and Smith 
sent out their (bat program from 
the little studio, curtained with football 
blanket. in the College gym. When the 
atation wax told fa. woo.. ago it 
was potentially the largest in the 
vicinity of Philadelphia, second only to 
KDKA In Pennsylvania end one of the 
clearest received anYttJacoc la the 
Coiled Stetra, 

Bromlesat Naiad Mel 
The name of Ilaverford College bad 

been annooneed to the world from its 
microphone by Donald B. MacMillan. 
:Michael Punt. Cbrietopher Morlr, 
'lorry Emerson Foedick, Edward Con. 
lain and Vathel Lindsay. 

Faculty lectures, theatre orgen pro-
grammes, orchestra tad glee dub meal 
did... mud instrumenta .oloe. and 

MUMS of the atudent.built, 
owned sod operated station. In addl. 

on to College metrical 00001. many 
outside srtiste have performed in the 
monks' cloth studio in the basement 
f the Union. Among tbeat are much 
amen se Ileum Such. violinist: Aug.. 

to FebriaL fintistt Jud.n Eldridge. 

]far d, ileboamoee end George Ite-
legit, tenors. 

Coaslionr4 by growl 
WABQ wan mimed, considered for 

se 	the official brosdeaMing station 
f the Sesqui-C.teenial 190.1tiou 
.t  year.  be.use of  Ile high power and 
rivilese of exdoeive LISP daring  the 
mimes Het the four large Phila. 
doh. department Stare station. bed  
ecered the prombe jointly fir.. and 

thls amusement could not  be changed. 

Meet Our 

Mr. Lin Hill 

at 

Founders 

Hall 

May Oth 

HAVER' /SWARTHMORE 
ORCHESTRA REHEARSES 

Plena to Pied Stmeett Concert at 
Swarthmore May 9 

Reheemnis for the second concert 
of the liaverford-Swarthmore Chorea 
notol Orellettni, in which nine members 
of the Haverford Glee- Club will join 
the member. of the College Chamber 
Music Society and the Swarthmore 
Mixed Chorus and Orchestra, are now 
being  held under the direction of Al-
fred J. Swan, lecturer ots music at 
both college. 	jomt concerts 
were given at both college. early in 

Mcfthe.boneert will be give. et Sw•IG,  
more SloodV eInElEat 11E4,0. 

ode  imenients nave 
one 

 yet 	n 

'fr 	Int"ht; 7eIttnatw=reo'nde'  wan 
actually -be held here or not 00111 lat. 

to Te..e. ReltheL 
,zt. of the Chamber Steele Soder,. 

Profemr Swan has announced that 
the emotion. will open with fr.- 
... frown Bath's &otter CA... 
(C... No. 41, rendered in tern as 
• aymbliony. .nor solo and chorale. 
The second number will be Metemorg. 
aky'e ••Kberenchina..1 given ad bartioes 
.1o, mixed chores, instremental inter-
lude and women's thorn. The third 
number 	be a  Medrta.  iv  Ise PI.. 

."T;t'entlleel4guar msel'notwIlle ISM take 
part in the chorale and the 	lard  
theme are D. Sickle.  228: T. Baker, 
'HSargent, .27: Won, Co

omp., 127, Heller, '27; Tatum, HS. 
aid Grover, '27. 

'PERMIT FOR ROBERTS 
Caudated from Pee 

the Hall wag on ground /era  had  been 
considered .other re... for it bet. 
eetid.rtore, hot, on the other bend, 
the State bold. that nee of moving  
scenery ea the state ...WA be ae. 
easapanled by the presence of auto-
matic sprinkle.. 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For School. and College. 
Every Day of the Year 

No Cbars14.74:4•014=1.11 1' lanai 

NATIONAL TEACHERS 
AGENCY, INC. 

Hoes. Office.. Pitiladdpkia, Pa. 

327 P.m Bldg. 

Correct fabrics .... 

correct styles.... correct 

St .... correct price. 

$2875 and 13875 

EDWARD 
CLOTHES 

MADE FOR YOU 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 


